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COLLINS’ FATE NOW 
HANGS IN BALANCE

FORESTERS PAY A HIGH 
TRIBUTE TO E. P. EASTMAN 

THEIR HIGH TREASURE

MAY BE BL000 SHEO 
IN THE GOLO FIELOS

The Case Was Given to the Jury This 
Morning—Chief Justice Tuck Charges 
Strongly Against the Prisoner—Sharp 
Passages With Mr. McKeown.

Men Employed by Guggenheims fight
ing for Right of Way—Their Oppon
ents Appeal to U. S. Government for 
Protection.

On His Retirement From Office After 23 Years Service He is 
Granted a Gratuity and Recommended for Grand Cross 
of Merit.

i

H. C.—Companion .Marvin.
H. M.—Companion Nora Costella.
H. S. B.-J. A. Brooks.
H. J. B.—H. Orchard.

PAST EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

P. H. C. R's.—Dr. H. C. Creed. Dr. A. 
W. MacRae.

P. H. V. C. R.’s—E. J. Todd, John 
Betts, A. C. Gibson, L. R. Hetherington, 
W. J. S. Myles.

P. H. Physicians—Dr. B. S. Thomas, 
Dr. Jos. A. Wade, Dr. George A. Hether- 

Dr. C. T. Purdy.
H. Coun.^-M. N. Cockbum.

NAMES OF COURTS AND DELE
GATES.

Dr. Mullin saw great difficulty*# the 
action recommended by the repo* were 
taken, and gave illustrations to emphas
ise the fact. Like Mr. Macrae, he would 
be quite willing to have the funeral bene
fit paid. (Hear, hear). He would sup
port an amendment to that effect.

High Secretary Fowler, of P. E. Island, 
said that as an organise* he had had this 
matter brought to his attention. He gave 
an illustration of the hardship involved 
in the present system. He contended that 
the section should be amended. The bene
fits were separate, and should be kept

The High Court of New Brunswick. I. 
O. F., resumed its session at 10.15 this 
morning with H. C. R. Woods in the 
chair.

As a special committee on resolutions 
relative to the death of the late Supreme 
Chief Ranger, D. G. Lingley, M. N. 
Cockbum and A. M. Belding were ap
pointed.

The high court heard with great regret 
the high chief’s statement that E. P. 
Eastman, so long high treasurer of the 
court, and who 
polled to give up the office. The chief 
voiced in fitting terms the court’s regret, 
and appointed J. V. Russell assistant 
treasurer for this session. Mr. Eastman 
has been treasurer of high court for 
twenty-three years.

M. N. Cockbum, R. H. Davis and C. 
King reported as the cammittee on peti
tions and appeals that no grievances ex
isted among the courts in any part of 
the jurisdiction. Appreciation was ex
pressed of the very efficient work done 
by the officers in the past year.

Prizes to courts which had won them 
were presented to delegates from Courts 
Tomah, Scoodic, Berry’s Mills, Ouangon- 
dy, Progress and Squattook, by P. H. C. 
R., A. W. Macrae. These courts had 
won the prizes by adding to their mem
bership. Mr. Macrae paid a tribute to 
these courts, and mentioned D. Bradley 
and J. A. Brooks of St. John as especi
ally active in this city. Mr. Macrae ex
pressed the hope that the example of 
these courts would encourage others in 
the very necessary propagation work of 
the order. The delegates were warmly ap
plauded as they received the checks for 
the prizes which were in cash.

Mr. Macrae regretted that there were 
no companion courts on the list, and hop
ed to see this state of things remedied.*

Checks had already been issued to 
Courts City Camp, Dumbarton, Keswick 
and George for similar prizes. St. Mary’s, 
Andover and S unbury, w *Ieo prpbobly 
entitled to them, although this was not 
yet made quite clear to the igh execu
tive.

attack upon them. Authorities at Valdez 
admit that the situation is ærioua.

The launch Pioneer, which arrived at 
Valdez yesterday from Katalla, brings 
word that the Bruner road has erected a 
“Go-Devil” at the crossing, which the 
Guggenheims are trying to take. The ma
chine by means of a donkey engine, 
swings continually across the tracks, mak
ing it impossible for men to come within 
a radius of 50 feet of the Bruner line.

Several times the right of way of the 
Guggenheim road has been dynamited 
when the Bruner engineers claimed the 
Copper River road has crossed their ter
ritory. An injunction asked recently by 
the Alaska-Pacific railway and Terminal 
Company, against the Guggenheim road 
was denied.

SEATTLE* Wn, July 3—A special to 
the Post-Intelligencer from Valdez, Alas
ka, tells of the preparations for armed 
conflict between the Copper river and 
Northern railway forces and the Alaska- 
Pacific railway men at Katalla. The Cop
per River railroad, which is known 
throughout Alaska as the Guggenheim 
proposition, aiming to tap the Copper 
Riwr district, is attempting to cross the 
right of way of the Alaska-Pacific 
pany,
also aims for the Copper River District 
by way of Lake Charlotte. The Bruner 
people have applied to Governor Hog- 
gatt of Alaska for the protection of the 
United States troops, alleging that the 
Guggenheim forces contemplate an atfmed

MONCTON, July 3-(Special)-The Sol
icitor General continued summing up of 
the crown’s case to the jury in the Col
lins murder trial today. He pointed e out 
that Collins on the stand had admitted 
that he had done practically everything 
that was charged against him except the 
striking of the fatal blow. The Solicitor 
General’s address occupied the time till 
10.46. Judge Tuck in charging the jury 
said the case had been admirably tried on 
both sides. The prisoner’s counsel had left 
nothing undone that could be done and 
that no amount of money would have im
proved the defence. The judge charged 
rather against the prisoner.

Mr. McKeown arose when the judge 
had finished and said: “Your honor could 
you not have charged more favorably to 
the prisoner

The judge: 
do Mr. McKeown?”

Mr. McKeown : “I have no hesitation 
in saying your honor that you have charg
ed much harder against the prisoner than 
Judge Gregory did at the former trial.”

His Honor: “I may have spoken in 
louder voice perhaps.”

Mr. McKeown : “I did not touch upon 
the ‘watch Your Honor, but the learned

Solicitor General went into the watch 
fully and you seemed to me to have 
strengthened his argument.”

The Judge: “I did what I thought was 
right in the matter.”

The Solicitor General objects to Mr. 
McKeown making any further remarks 
or any address in the presence of the 
jury.

Mr. McKeown: “I did not touch/ upon 
the watch.”

His Honor: “Then you ought (to have 
done so.”

The Solicitor General: “I protest 
against a further address by Mr. Mc
Keown.”

His Honor: “I have the

was present, was com-com-
known as the Bruner line, which mgton.so.

The sick and funeral benefit, as at pres
ent constituted, was not popular. In no 
case should the funeral benefit be for
feited as provided in the section under 
discussion.

Dr. Creed argued that the section oper
ated unjustly in some cases, and should 
be amended.

G. A. Wilson asked if there are not 
courts now taking more out of the fund 
than they are paying into it." This was a 
serious question, and he felt that he could 
not support the recommendation except 
as it related to funeral benefits.

After some remarks by Mr. Clair, Dr. 
Macrae moved as àn amendment that the 
section be referred back for further con
sideration.

The amendment was adopted.

THE FINANCE REPORT.

right^as
justice sitting here, to have /the last 
words to the jury. Sit down / Mr. Mc
Keown you ought not to persist in your 
remarks,.”

The Chief Justice then turned to the 
jury and said: “Gentlemen, after you go 
to your juryroom you cannot be separat
ed or go to your boarding places for your 
meals, but if you fail to agree on a verdict 
by one o’clock I will make arrangement* 
with the sheriff that food will be supplied 
you. The constables were then sworn anti 
the jury retired at 12, noon.

*
Albert Mines—Wm. J. Wilson. 
Alexandra (Marysville)—W. T. Day. 
Andover—Guy Turner, H. H. Tibbitts. 
Bathurst—R. D. Hansen.
Bay View (Belleisle Point)—W. F. Dow

ney. _

regarding the watch.” 
“What did you wish me to ■

TAFT WILL SPEND THE
SUMMRER AT MURRAY BAY

Belleisle—G. G. Scovil, M. P. P•» I* E- 
Sharp.

Bend—D. McCuaig, V. S.. A. H. Fryers, 
B. McK. Weldon.

Berrys Mills—C. B. Keith. B. A. Trites. 
Bethel (Eel River)—W. J. Hamilton. 
Black Granite (Bocabcc)—Edward F. 

McKay, Bertrand U. Dyer.
Blackville—P. D. Goughian, R. R- 

McLaggap.
Boiestown—Dr. L. Chapman.
Bright (Burtts Comer)—Rev. H. E. 

Cook.
Bnctouche—Col. John Sheridan. 
Butternut Ridge (Havelock)—J. D. 

Seely.
Carleton (Centreville)—Geo. J. Cronk- 

kite. Ward B. Webb.
Chicgpecto (Up. 78ackville)—Bliss B. 

Ayer. ,
City Camp (McAdam Junction) R. A. 

Robertson, F. Jinkins, Jno. F. Kean. 
Clear View—George Green. .
Doaktown—M. Hannan.
Dumbarton (Rolling Dam)—Maurice C.

McCann, Harry Ashley. ____ ___
Epping Forest (St. John)—E. W. Row- 

ley, J. G. Willett.
Favorite (Rexton)—Jas. J. StotnaTt, R. 

H. Davis.
Fidelis (DeBec Junction)—B. D. Hoyt, 

J. Y. Flemming.
Florenceville—Rev. J. B. Daggett. 
Frederick (St. John)—E. J. Neve, J. S. 

Tait.
Glassville—E. S. Gilmore.
Gordon Falls (Elgin)—G. M. Killam. 
Gorge-W. L. Allen, W. R. Rogers. 
Grand Bay—David M. Hamm. 
Hampton—Percy Belyea, Ira Smith, S. 

H. Flewwelling. , _ .
Happy Retreat (Derby)—J. J- Clarke, 

Richard O’Brien.
Harvey (Harvey)—Rev. A. F. Brown. 
Harvey Glen (Harvey)—Thou. Grieve. 
Hillsboro—Philip McKinnon, Edgar J. 

Steeves
Intercolonial (St. John)—John Beam

ish, Fred M. Hastings.
Intervale (Penobsquis)—J. 
Kennebeccasis (Norton)—J. E. Morton, 

wood, Wm. Sharpe.
Keswick—Henry Burt.
Lancaster (Fairvffle)—Thos. Stairs, Al

bert Taylor.
LaTour (St. John)—M. E. Grass, J. M. 

Scovil, J. A. Stephenson, Alex. Neill.
Lilleet (Chipman)—Murray Ryan, Oarl 

Duffy.
Locksley (St. Martins)—W. E. Stolen. 
Log Cabin (St. John)—D. Melvm, A. M. 

Belding, F. W. Jenkins.
Loyalist (St. John)—F. L. Corey, W. A. 

Erb, D. F. Oram, T. F. Miller, A. S. 
Belyea.

.Leonardville—A. G. B&rteau.
Maquapit (Lakeville Corner)—J. R- Ran-
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United States Presidential “ Probability ” Will Take 
-1 His Vacation Far From the Maddening Crowd— 

A Mosquito Report
MONCTON MEN WOULD

NOT WORK IN HALIFAX
*

W. J. S. Myles submitted the finanpe 
committee’s report. It congratulated the 
high court on its fine financial position, 
and recommended the following grants:— 
High chief ranger, $100; high secretary 
and assistant, $650; high treas, $50; high 
auditors, $25 each; high journal secretary, 
$30; mileage committee, $24; press 
mittee, $30.

Regarding retiring High Secretary East
man, the committee said:—

“ ¥ our committee have learned with 
deepest regret that Bro. E. P. Eastman, 
who has occupied the position of high 
treasurer of this high court for the past 
23 years with credit 'to himself and to the 
fullest satisfaction of all the members of 
this jurisdiction, finds it impossible from 
personal reasons to continue longer in this 

portant position. In view of Bro. East- 
long tenure of office, much of which 

performed without any remuneration 
whatever, but from pure love of the or
der, your committee heartily recommend 
the payment of a gratuity of $200 as a 
token of this high court’s appreciation of 
his faithful fa-bors in the interests of 
Forestry.”

Supreme Secretary Matheson, at this 
stage said farewell to the court on behalf 
of himself and S. V. C. R. Clarke, who 

fll at the hotel. He spoke of their

MONCTON, N. B., July 3 (Spetial)- 
Salisbury was shocked yesterday after
noon to learn of a sad fatality of which 
the twelve year old son of James Sentell 
of that place was the victim. The young 
lad was engaged in turning a horse into a 
pasture when the animal kicked, striking 
him about the head and breaking his 
neck. The unfortunate little lad was kill
ed instantly. Young SentelFa death 
der such sad circumstances xwas a great 
shock to his family.

From all reportsv the Moncton employes 
of the I. C. R. have no intention of inter
fering in the strike of the I. C. R. freight 
handlers at Halifax. Since the strike 
inaugurated in the Nova Scotia capital 
an effort has been made here to 
men to go to Halifax to take the places of

the strikers, but rather than do so sever 
al I. C. R. employes, it is stated, have 
refused to obey ordens, and have been 
suspended. Two young men, one employ
ed in handling baggage at the depot here 
and the other employed about the I. C.
R. office building in the capacity of a 
janitor, it is understood were sent to 
Halifax this week. Upon arriving there 
and learning the situation they immedi
ately returned to ^Monoton. The result 
of this refusal to obey orders was -
suspension. It is stated that these are 
not the only cases where an effort has 
been made to get I. C. R. employes here 
to go to Halifax to take the places of the 
striking freight handlers, but when the 
mission was learned the employes refused 
and were also placed under suspension.
The management has been asked by the 
Halifax board of trade to relieve the situ
ation ffl reference to congested freight.

deliver some votes in payment for the 
meal.
prosperous as since the coming of the 
Roosevelts And al lthose who have some
thing to sell here are quite naturally hop
ing that who evere becomes president it 
may be some one who can keep up the 
social and commercial boom that the 
city is enjoying.

One of the most interesting government 
reports received lately is that of the 
Health Department at Panama, and deals 
with the mosquito question which is such 
a vital one in that section. It is proved 
now that malaria and yellow fever can be 
conveyed only by the mosquito and that 
neither is contagious in the ordinary sense 
of the word. The health department on 
the Isthmus carries on a perpetual war
fare against the insect and when the canal 
is completed it will be due as much to the 
discovery of the cause of yellow fever as to 
digging. The prolonged dry season and 
the comparative lateness of the season in 
the Canal zone have been especially favor
able to the mosquito and the department 
is now going for them with deadly explos
ives. Heretofore oil on the water in breed
ing places has been sufficient, but dyna
mite is now being used to blow out the 
channel of sluggish streams that the tide 
may be swifter and the waters forced 
along. In the Bas Obispo the whole mouth 
of the stream has been blown out to in
crease the flow into the Chagres and all 
of the workmen who can be spared from 
the canal work are engaged in tearing out 
the vegetation in the stream and along its 
banks and removing obstructions in the 
river itself. Where there were cascades 
or falls over the solid rock dynamite has 
been used to open the passage sufficiently 
wide to prevent the permanent pools of 
water above, and where there are shallows 
the channel is narrowed and its banks 
fined by rough stone work. It is claimed 
that health conditions in the zone are bet
ter than ever before and the percentage of 
disease has run from 98 to 1.01; due, it is 
beSeved, to the favorable climatic condi
tions to and improved housing and feeding 
conditions of the employes.

(From Our Regular Correspondent)
Washington has never been so

WASHINGTON, D. C., June ^-Sec
retary Taft has returned to Washington 
and will settle down to work on the mass 
of material that has accumulated during 
his trip to the west and his visit to the 
president at Sagamore Hill. He came here 
direct freer* New Haven after attending 
the Yale commencement and after com
pleting hia work here he will go to Mur
ray Bay, .Qtnada to. spend the summer 
with his family until September when he 
starts on his trip to the Phillipines. The 
report that there has been a weakening 
in the Taft boom is not credited by his 
friends here who declare that the popu
lar secretary is more popular than ever 
and that his prestige will be greatly in
creased when he returns from the Phil
lipines after having personally directed 
the first efforts at self government of the 
Fillipmos. If it should be that he will 
undertake diplomatic negotiations with 
Japan this also will add to his reputa
tion in this country. So confident are his 
friends that he will get the nomination 
they are letting his boom rest awhile and 
the active work will not be undertaken 
until December when the national repub
lican committee meets and when Mr. Taft 
will have returned from his trip to the 
Orient. It is said that the president does 

favor active work in the campaign 
Before next fall believing as General 
Charlson has said, that “early booms of- 
t^n die a-booming ’ but that Mr. Taft is 
still the favorite there can be no doubt 
even though it is so persistently rumored 
that that affection is lessening. All such 
reports, it is easy to see, emanate from 
the opponents of the administration and 

be taken with much salt.

com-

un-
AN INTERESTlN«K*Mfl0eSSK)N

R. A. Borden, for the committee on 
constitution and laws, submitted their re
port, recommending (1) that it be recom
mended to supreme court that sub-section 
6 of Sec. 169 be amended so as to per
mit sick and funeral benefits being paid 
to brethren receiving total disability, old 
age disability and pension and other bene
fits, they continuing to pay the sick and 
funeral benefit dues; (2) That the con
stitution and laws be so amended by the 
supreme court as a provide for sick and 
funeral benefits for companions of the 
order.

Mr. Borden supported the report in 
a brief speech, contending that as the 

benefit

man s 
was was

secure

ST. JOHN LUMBERMEN
BUY UNMARKED LOGSwas

great pleasure in attending the court, and 
complimented the members on the fine 
spirit manifested at their meetings. The 
high court sang s‘They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows,’ ’and as the supreme secretary 
withdrew the members rose and sang a 

of Auld Lang Syne.

separate one FREDERICTON, July 3— (Special) — 
The annual sale of unmarked logs rafted 
at the booms, was held at the office of 
A. F. Randolph and Sons, this morning. 
The spruce was bid in by Charles Miller 
for $12.25 per thousand. John A. Mor
rison got the pine at $9.70. Hilyard Bros, 
bought the hemlock for $5.50 and the 
cedar for $6.70. Purchasers will get all 
the no mark and mix mark logs to oome 
through the booms this season.

Up to July first the quantity was 7516 
pieces of spruce, 1597 pieces of cedar, 148 
of pine and 261 of hemlock.

York county council met this morning 
and had under consideration a letter from 
Judge Wilson recommending that steps 
be taken to provide hard labor for youth
ful offenders sent to the county jail. Af
ter some discussion the matter was refer
red to a committee.

Wm. W. McCredie, of this city, and 
Miss Clara Holmes, of Doaktown, were 
married at St. Paul’s manse this morning 
by Rev. Willard MacDonald. They left 
by the nine twenty train for St. John on 
the wedding tour.

Up to July first there had been rafted 
by the St. John River Log Driving Co. 
37,886,372 superficial feet of lumber and

werevarious
should not be forfeited by acceptance of 
another. They were and should be kept 
independent. The report was taken up 
section by section.

A. W. Macrae declared with regard to 
section I. that if the proposed action 
were taken with regard to persons taking 
the total disability benefit the rates would 
have to be increased, 
funeral benefit was concerned, it might 
very well be continued, but there are 
hundreds of members on the total disa
bility list and to pay them the sick and 
funeral benefit in addition to the other 
would bankrupt the fund, or treble or 
quadruple the rates, 
amendment that would only put those 
totally and permanently disabled on the 

teick and funeral benefit list. If the word 
“sick” were omitted, and only “funeral” 
used he would not oppose the resolution.

D. G. Lingley suggested that Mr. Mac
rae move an amendment omitting the 
words “sick benefit.”

Andrew De Wolfe, of St. Stephen, sup
ported the report, contending that the 
section complained of was radically wrong. 
He urged that the representatives sent to 
the supreme court to discuss such mat
ters be the best men, and not merely men 
who wanted to go or had a pull. He 
urged also that the high court give the 
most careful and serious attention to all 
matters coming before them.

After some further remarks by Mr. 
Borden, Rev. Mr. Brown contended that 
some consideration should be given to 
the old members who have paid for sick 
and funeral benefits and perhaps received 
none. He saw the force of Mr. Macrae's 
remarks, but felt that something should 
be done, and that the matter should be 
taken up by the supreme court.

11,807 pieces of pulp wood. In addition 
to this there was rafted by jobbers at 
Springhill, 4,737,231 feet of spruce and 
cedar.

The property of the late Annie Bus ton 
of St. Marys, was purchased at auction 
this morning by James Holland for $920.

E. Morton.

The report was adopted, and in. a 
splendid tribute of feeling the high court 
on motion of Judge Cockbum, urged the 
high standing committee to recommend at 
next session of high court that the grand 

of merit be conferred on Mr. East-
STEAMER DAMAGED

MONTREAL, July 3 (Special)-/The 
Richelieu & Ontario steamer Prescott», 
while trying to make a landing at the 
foot of the Lachine canal last night, ran 
into the lock and smashed it. The Pres-, 
cott was then carried back by the water 
and collided with the steam barge Hav
ana of the Pittsburg and Erie Coal Com
pany, which sank with a load of pulp- 
wdbd. The Prescott was badly damaged 
and will have to be repaired. In the 
meantime her plaoe will be taken by 
the Rapids King.

As far as the

proes 
man.

Rev. B. H. Thomas submitted the re
port of the committee on the state of the 
order. It recommended that sick and 
funeral benefits be extended to companion 
members; that organization work be car
ried on as in the past year, and that as 
in the past the order be advertised at ex
hibitions. The report was very long and 

adopted without discussion.

There is probably no more popular man 
in Washington than Secretaiy Taft and 
though the city is voteless it is always 
keenly interested in the presidential pos
sibilities. Nearly all presidents are un
popular here, perhaps on the theory that 
no man is a hero to his valet or that 
distance lends enchantment. An active 
president with reform ideas cannot help 
seeing the sadly mismanaged departments 
of the government which are right here 
under his eyes every moment and he gen
erally starts out to reform them much to 
the disgust o fthe department clerks who 
form a large part of Washington s popu
lation. Cleveland was heartily disliked in 
the district and his name was anathemat
ized at the capital for the eight years he 
was here. During the McKinley adminis
tration there was no activity in social life 

to Mrs. McKinley’s ill health and

&
con-

He suggested an

was
dall.

Martello (St. John)—Chas. E. MacMich- 
ael, James S. Flaglor.

May (Summerfielcl)—Thomas Kilcallins. 
Milicete (Fredericton)—A. A. Belmore, 

W. P. Southern, Johnston McKenzie.
(Newcastle)—Geo. Stables,

HIGH STANDING COMMITTEE

H. C. R.—H. W. Woods.
P. H. C. R—D. G. Lingley.
H. V. C. R.—Reverdy Steeves.
H. 8.—F. W. Emmerson.
H. T—E. P. Eastman.
H. Phvsician—J. D. Lawson.
H. Counsellor—R. B. Hansbn.

HIGH AUDITORS

J. V. Russell, Thos. Murray.

APPOINTED OFFICERS

MARCONI SERVICE IN
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

MONTREAL, July 3-(Special)-H(igh 
Allan of the Allan Line today made a 
statement regarding complaints against 
the Marconi service. Mr. Allan took the

THE LEANDERS WON
BISLEY, Eng., July 3—The Lean del 

crew, as anticipated, won an easy victory 
over the London Rowing club today in 
the first heat for the grand challenge cup. 
Leander led all the way. Time, 7 minuted 
33 seconds.

Miramichi 
John Clark.

Mistletoe (St. George)—Stewart Mce 
Adam, W. William Austin.

Moncton—W. A. Warman, C. D. Strong, 
Geo. Wilson, W. F. Sears, J. W. McDon
ald, Geo. Scott; alternate, Fletcher Wil-

ground that the dispute between Supt. 
Doutre of the government telegraph ser
vice and the Marconi -people should not 
be allowed to interfere with the efficiency

owing
the lack of gayety at the White House.
This made it hard for the merchants and 
real estate people and detracted from the
^t81:more^,vetyyd.sbkeeddtehatn a^yîf of the service. It is stated that the Mar
che later presidents except perhaps Cleve- com stations m the Gulf are not working 
land It was Roosevelt who inaugurated | vet, with great disadvantage to the steam- 
housccleanmg in the departments by ship companies while some of the govern- 
whieh many superannuated and inefficient ment telegraph lines are giving no ser 
clerks were discharged. And worse than vice, 
this he won the dislike of those who re
mained in office by increasing their work
ing day one half hour. This was the un
forgivable sin and since that date small 
applause follows the mention of his name 
at the theatre or in the lecture room or 
his appearance at those places or on the 
street. Perhaps the same result would fol
low the election of Mr. Taft but as yet 
he is extremely popular here and if his 
nomination depended on the district he 
would be chosen of all the candidates so 
far mentioned. He is well liked among the 
newspaper men and in congress he has 
few, if any, personal enemies. Mrs. Taft, 
too is generally regarded with approval 
as a future mistress of the White House.
She is a pleasant faced woman of about 
fortv without any “society manners.” or 
snobbishness. She is frankly ambitious 
and looks with disfavor on her husband's 
desire to bury himself in the supreme 
court. Her goal is the White House and 
her fitness for the place is apparent. She 
has kept open house here for a few sea- 

and her days at home are always at-

EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES 
SHOW GRATIFYING INCREASE

son.
Monquart (Bath)—G. B. Hillman. 
Muniac (Kilbum)—B. J. Kilbum. 
Murray (Mountain Dale)—Fenwick Folk- 

ins; Comp., Elvira M. Darling.
Mt. View (Baltimore)—W. P. Steevee. 
Nortondale (Bloomfield)—H. H. Ooch-

H. O.—Rev. B. H. Thomas.
H. J. S.—R. M. Grindlay.
H. Organist.—Prof. H. G. Perry. 
H. S. W.—J. W. Smith.
H. J. W.—Samuel Thorne.

H. M—Frank Allingham.
ran.

(Continued on Page 3.)
Returns for Quarter Endidg June 30 Show Large 

Gain Over Corresponding Quarter Last Year.
MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, July 3—(Special)—De
spite tight money the stock market con
tinues strong in tone. The outlook seems 
m*ich more cheerful and with a return of 
easier money and given the same bright 
aspect there is no reason to doubt that 
prices would rally with a rush. There 
were transactions in Rio Bonds at 73 7-8; 
Detroit, 66 1-2 to 67; Montreal Power, 
91 1-2; Montreal Street Rly, 209;Mackay 
pfd, 66 and Dom Iron, 24. The impression 
in the market is that the Ross buying is 
over for the present, the recent purchas
es having given that party all the stock 
necessary for their purposes of control.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER The following is the valuation of ex
porte to the United States for the quart
er ending June 30, 1907, compared with 
the corresponding quarter for 1906, which 
shows an increase of $133,084,.60 for June 
1907. The exports of wood pulp and Am
erican lumber are larger this season than 
ever before. The summary, as follows, 
was compiled by the American consul at 
this port:
Agricultural seeders
Horses ...................
Pigs..........................
Sheep.................. ...
Calfskins..................
Cork shavings .. ..
Cptton wrappers ..
Emigrants’ effects ..
Fertilizers..............
Fire bricks.............
Firewood..............
Fish (all kinds) ..
Gin.........................
Gold bullion .. ..
Gum chicle.............
Hides, green, salted 
Junk........................

Lumber .. 
Piling .. 
Pulled wool

6,861 40 
42,449 86 

502 50 
4,357 53

Returned American goods.. .. 5,992 61
1,857 50 
3.977 00 
5,469 *22 

15,131 04 
2,293 20 

13,592 25 
301 25

had too much to say last night about red
heads. He said when he was a little Yan
kee boy in Ohio he used to wonder what 
made the northern lights, an’ now he’s 
fbund out it was the reflection from red 
heads in New Bruns’içk. I s’pose he 
was hittin’ at Harry Woods an’ that is
land feller—but they’re both bald-headed. 
Then he told about a feller out west that 
said his pun kin vines growed so fast they 
pounded the punkins all to pieces trailin’ 

quarter section o’ country. That 
aint no great shakes of a story. Why out 
to the Settlement whenever a boy goes 
into the medder he has to leave a string 
trailin’ behind him, to find the way out— 
the grass is growing’ so fast. But say— 
them was great sports yis’teday. If my 
wife’d been there, an’ somebody could a’ 
persuaded her she was chasin’ hens out o’ 
the garden—she’d a’ took fust prize in that 
women’s race—sure’s you’re bom. You 

Jerushy run—did you? You 
waai, «Ûfr tfci* ttiWr

mer. I cal’late we kin show you some 
sports wuth talkin’ about. Well—I guess 
I’ll go an’ do a little canvassin’ now. Did 
you know I’m gonto run fer high senior 
beadle ? I am—By Hen! ”

HIRAM IS CRITICAL.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam is attending 
the Foresters’ high 
court. He is one of 
the older members 
of the order, and 
attendance at high 
court is an annual 
dissipation 
Hiram, sharing the 
the honors with 
the Sunday school 

picnic in the Settlement, and the 
fall fair. From a long and somewhat care
ful study of the constitution Hiram is in a 
position to be somewhat critical at times, 
and he discoursed yesterday to an awed 
group of young members on the general 
subject of constitutional procedure. This 
morning he was in a somewhat combative 
mood.

“By Hen!” he said to the Times new
^reported- * tw. foliar Ckrke from Ohio

Pulp wood .. 
Rough Buffings
Salt
Salted slate 
Sheepskins 
Shingles 
Ship knees
Staves............................................ 173 20
Tea................................................. 5,226 60
Tinplates...................................... 2,138 80
Wood pulp...................................... 186,757 12

PRODUCT OF AMERICAN LOGS.

.. 131 50

.. .. 237 50
.. .. 400 00
.. .. 1,742 50
....... 22,073 27
.. .. 482 47
.. .. 202 53
.. .. 6,535 00
,. .. 1,394 50
.. .. 908 34
.. .. 1,312 59
.. .. 4,390 38
.. .. 435 00
.. .. 34,610 00
„ .. 35,917 20

40,990 21 
22,343 00 
asuuo 54,

Times New Reporter: —
Sir:—The Mystic Shriners returned from 

up river Sunday morning about 2 o’clock, 
and judging from the music they were dis
pensing while going up in the cars from 
Indian town, did not think about the many 
harsh epithets that were being thrown at 
them from the regions of Blanket Bay as 
they kept shouting: —

Hail, Hail! the Gang’s all here 
What the II
What the H----- do we care

Bill.

,>i

CAPTURED BY RAISULI
TANGIER, July 3—Kaid General Sir 

Harry MacLean, commander of the Sul
tan’s body guard, has been made a pris- 

by Raiault, the bandit chief, and

em over a
Clapboards 
Laths .. . 
Lumber .. 
Shingles ..

112 00 
10.747 15 

168.970 44 
20.762 13

eons
tended by crowds of friends. She has not 
attempted to entertain on the scale of the 
Fairbanks but a dinner invitation to 
“the Tafts” is something for even the 
tocially elect to boast of. The dinner may 
be less splendid than one at the vice- 
president’s but the secretary is such a 
genial host and Mre. Taft has so much 
Bôcial skill that the guests never go away 
wondering if they will not be «®ected to

oner
will be held as a hostage by the latter 
until the Sultan agrees to panion Raisuli 
on his own terms. do we care

Grand total for quarter ending 
30 June, 1907.. .

Grand total for quarter ending 
30 June, 1906 ..........................

. .$766,224 24
SENATOR KING IN OTTAWA
OTTAWA, July 3—(Special)—Senator 

King of New Brunswick is here today on 
-departmental business.

633,139 64Evidently Capt. Perry’s boat is fire 
proof. Yours.never seen

tiaut fee «6we quarter, 1907...,$133,064 60MOHTH END. 1 Lath# * »

t
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FREDERICTONCOLLINS TAKES STAND
AND DENIES THE MURDER

Daiiv Fashion Hint for Times Readers,Good Trousers Tax Rate is $1.41—Other kv 
teresting News of the Capitol

JUST HOLD UP YOUR TROUSERS when you 
remove them tonight and take a good square look at them. If 
you think your dignity would be benefltted by a new pair, we 
want to say we have just received as fine a lot of ready-to-don 
Trousers as it was ever our good fortune to see, and we have 
marked them at prices that should effect a speedy clearance.

PRICES FOR THESE FINE TROUSERS :

Fredericton, July 2—The York munici
pal council met in semi-annual session here 
today but no business of an important 

transacted up to S
Although He Was Forced to Undergo a Gruelling 

Cross-examination His Nerve Did Not Desert 

Him.

nature had been 
o'clock, when adjournment was made un
til tomorrow morning.

A resolution was passed asking the gov
ernment to enact legislation next session 
increasing the pay of petit jurors from $1 
to $2 per day.

It was decided to affiliate with New 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities, organ
ized last winter.

There was a long discussion over the es
tablishment of a poor farm but as a major
ity of the board seemed to believe that re
sults would not be commensurate with

I

'
When he got into the woodhouse he saw 
Mary Ann getting breakfast. She called 
him in and while he was taking his break
fast she went out where the horse wan to 
the bam. A little afterwards he went 
out to the bam and she held the horse 
while he cleaned it. He said she again 
spoke to him about not getting more fisn 
at the lake when he was there with Gross 
on Thursday and he, the prisoner, said to 
her if she did not stop talking about that 
he would go away. Mary Ann told him 
how to put the harness on the horse, ex
plaining each piece as he put it on.

The horse-was completely harnessed be
tween them except the reins. Then Mary 
Ann told him to mind the horse and she 
took the new pail and went over to the 
spring behind the church, three rods away, 
for a pail of water and as soon as she was 
out of sight he put on his coat and took 
the two valises and went away, crossing 
the road in front of the priest’s house and 
going through the graveyard on the north 
side of the road. He went towards Albert 
in the bushes about fifty yards and then 
came out on the'highway.

To the judge, he said that from that 
time forward until his arrest his wander
ings and statements as sworn to by the 
various witnesses were true.

To Mr. McKeown, the witness said: “I 
swear positively 1 did not commit the 
der. I never laid hands on Mary Ann 

on August 20

Hdpewell Cape, July 2—The evidence 
completed in the Collins case today

i
was
and Hon. Mr. McKeown addressed the 
jury for more than two hours in behalf of 
the prisoner. Solicitor General Jones be
gan his address just before the close and 
will finish at tomorrow morning session. 
The prisoner, Collins, took the stand in 
his own defence and denied killing Mary 
Ann McAuley.

The court

i $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50 w$i.

UNION CLOTHING CO. mm-tin
the cost of the undertaking the matter was • 
finally shelved for another six .months.

The monthly meeting of the city council 
held thie evening, Aid. Everett pre-

crowded all 
through the day, every available seat was 
taken and crowds standing. Four, witness
es for the crown were heard before the 
solicitor general announced that the evi
dence for the crown was all in. ,

Mrs. Ellen Moore, wife of David A. 
Moore, of Elgin, told of Father McAuley 
coming to her house on the arrival of the 
train at Elgin on the 20th 6f August 
where he remained as her husband s 
guests until the following day.

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, of the same 
place, told of the prisoner coming to her 
house with Father McAuley and seemed 
to be suffering from heat or over exer
tion and shortness of breath. She direct
ed him to the pump where he could get 
some cold water. He went out but passed 
around the.house in the wrong direction 
and she did not see him again. •

Charles Govang, of Hopewell Hill, told 
of passing Father McAuley’s house about 
6 o’clock p. m. on the August, and when 
about one mile and half west, he met 
Father McAuley and James Doyle, Father 

About one

26-26 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

house was

Jld Y. M. C. A. Building. * was
siding in the absence of Mayor McLeod: 
The city clerk submitted a report from 
the board of assessor* showing that the 
rate of taxation for this year under the 

assessment would be $1.4Î per $100.
mm

! § new
The value of assessable real estate 
given as $2,720,604, an increase of $2,334 
over last year. Under the new act prop
erty of widows, valued at $54,600, is 
exempt, so the gross increase over last 
year is really $57,014. s

Xhe assessable personal estate is now 
valued at $1,459,459, an increase of $211,534 
over 1906. The amount assessable on in* 
come has been placed at $319,033, an in
crease of $69,706 over last year.

The number of polls is 1,660 at $6 each. 
The rate per hundred for those living 

outside of the tire district is $1.02. 
Application from the local improvement as

sociation for a grant of $25 towards cost of 
new bandstand on Parliament square was 
shelved but a committee was appointed 
to select a site, which will be given free.

The city clerk informed the council that 
the I. C. K. authorities were about to con
struct a siding in their yard here and ex
tend the same across "George and Char
lotte streets. He thought the city should 
protest against any more level crossings 
mb they were considered a source of great 
danger.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., was permitted to 
address the council on the subject. He 
said that upon learning that another eld
ing was to be laid across George and Char» 

wrote to Deputy"

was

NSSR
9$

H■ 1 1
V;

bling,and watched you sneak off down to 
the village to post it.”

“You’re a wicked fibster, Jenny.”
“Oh, no Pm not. What did you give 

the postman five shillings for?”
“I did’nt said ths boy, flaring up.
“Yes you did, end it was to bring let

ters for you on the sly. I shall write and 
inform the post-office people."

“Yes, you do, and I’ll half kill you and 
poison old Mark.”

“There! I knew it. Who is she?"
"You be off.”
“No, nor I shan’t be off, neither. I be

lieve its Dan Smart’s girl, who’s gone to 
London. Oh my! what a wicked one you 
are Master 8yd. for such a boy. Your 
eangwiges is ready. Shall I bring ’em 
here?”

“Did you get the flask?”

“And filled it with milk and sherry?”
"Yes, but you don’t deserve it,- for 

threatening to get poor Mark the sack.”
"Then you shouldn’t threaten to ball 

tales.”
“I won’t, Master 6yd, if yon won’t."
“All right, then, it’s a truce. Here, I 

must be off.”
"What without your sangwidges and 

flask?”
“No; to get my fishing-rod.”
“Then, you won’t «11?”
"Tell? No. Here give us a loss, 

Jenny.”
“Shan’t they’re all tor Mark.”

"Must,” cried the boy, seizing her round 
the waist.

(Continued.)
"OK, yon!” cried the girl, with scarlet 

face and flashing eyes, in which the tears 
began to rise, making her dart ont of the 
room so that they should not be seen.

“Checkmate, Miss Dustpan!” said Syd
ney, with a chuckle. “What a sharp one 
she », though. My word! I never liked 
old Trim before. He’s off on, some game 
of his own. Artfiul old beast! He rant 
such a saint as he pretends. Can’t be go
ing to the races, can be? No, not he; 
snot in his line. Spree in Londons 
ibis way. ’A beast, though, to talk like 
that Knows too much about such mat
ters. I wi* I could find out something 
nnd get him under my thumb, as I have 

Jenny. How-the beggar made me
Ijomp!” , , , ,

He glanced round at the vase he had 
-nearly broken, then at the door, and di
rectly after at the window, to which he 
ran and looked out, for there was the 
.grating sound of wheels on the drive, but 
«rowing fainter and fleinter.

«My word! Isn’t the old girl quick at 
putting on her hat and scarf ! She s safe 
for the day. Bravo, old Trimmer! Just 
when I was done up for an idea to slope 
x>ff. Fish rising? Yes, I’ll rise - ’em. 
Cookie’ll have hard work to fry all the 
trout I-.estsh today. Phew! There goes 
another brake. Blow up, you beauty! 
Why auntie -mould have just met them 
tittuping along. They must have scared 
the ponies into fits. She can’t half hold
them.” , . ...

He turned from the window, listening 
the while, though, to the rattle of wheels 
and the trotting of horses down the road, 
and after a glance at the door, through 
which the little maid had passed, he drew 

from his pocket and began to spell 
it oPCr in a low voioe. ^
---My dear darling Byd’-why, this as 
three days old. I didn’t notice it before 
—‘Here’» nearly a week and you haven t

mur-PRINCE08 COSTUME WITH LACE DRAj^MRlES.
of silver, and a và-ÿ fiarrbw silver sequin 
edging bordered the strappings of eatin on 
the chiffon in the back breadth, likewise 
in the front panel. The bodice, cut in a 
point ip the back and rounding in the 
front, was dt&ped With pdint lace, which 
fell over the top of thè arm and was 
caught up on the left aftn with a band of 
black maline, the right arm being covered

SKttoBdteîsB 8S£
princess, boned snugly to the figuré and 
draped with a delicate pink chiffon. A dog 
collar of pearls with diamond clasps and a 
diamond chain bracelet were the only oma-

McAuley and when I left 
she was living and well.”

The prisoner was on the stand about 
two and a half hours, bis nerve never 

The cross-examination by the

A very attractive dinner gown worn by 
one of New York’s elect at a fashionable 
uptown restaurant a few nights since show
ed to advantage the fashionable combina
tion of two materials in one frock; in this 
instance soft chiffon satin with mousse
line de soie. The costume was a princess, 
the bodice made entirely of the satin tuck
ed at the waistline? and separated at this 
point by panels of the tuckèd mousseline 
which extend to the top of the foot 

Both the satin and the mousse
line were white, while the ribbon appli
ques at the top of the flounce were in a 
delicate shade of pink mixed with threads

$
McAuley going homeward, 
one hour later he returned and passing 
Duffey’s house saw Doyle there with his 
team and when he reached Father Mc
Auley’s place he saw him walking up and 
down the road, his Newfoundland dog be
side him. Father McAuley was watching 
down the road towards Duffey’s.

Ernest W. Lynda, sheriff of Albert 
county, gave evidence of the arrest under 
the Warrant at St. John and the bringing 
of the prisoner back to Albert county by 
him, that at Petitcodiac the station 
agent came in the train and recognised 
the prisoner, as he stated.

At the close of testimony the solicitor 
general announced that the crown’s evi
dence was all in. Mr. Sherren, junior 
counsel for the prisoner, immediately 
opened for the defence, briefly criticising 
the crown’s case as composed only of cir
cumstantial evidence, 
the evidence the defence would offer and 
then came the sensation of the whole 
trial when Mr. Sherren used these words: 
“We will put the prisoner on the stand 
and you gentlemen of the jury and this 
honorable court will hear his statement 
and he will fully explain to you satisfac
torily, I trust, many of the points which 
may appedr true.”

The guard opened the dock gate and 
the prisoner stepped quickly out and over 
to the witness stand, the centre of every 

. pe told in a plain way his whole 
Afe a boÿ" Iw TSverpool, he being one 

of a family of six children, three boys 
and three girls. His father dying in 1901, 
and a sister just a few weeks ago. He 
went to school some in his early boyhood 
and at the age thirteen began going to 
sea and in this way on the 8.S. Dominion, 
early in June, 1906, reached the city of 
Montreal, Staying around there about 
three weeks, then coming along by vari
ous stages on the I. C. R., he reached 
Amherst on the 4th day of August, 1906, 
which was his 20th birthday, and just one 
week later he landed from a scow at 
Marys Point, in the parish of Albert. He 
walked some six miles to Albert and had 
dinner at McAnulty’s Hotel, when he met 
the late Father McAuley the same day 
and arranged to go with him to his home 
in New Ireland on the following Monday, 
when Father McAuley would return from 
his Sunday services at Hillsboro. That on 
Monday, the 30th of August, he with 
Father McAuley went to his home and 
commenced work in his service.

He told of each day’s work during the 
week he was in New Ireland, how that on 
the following IViday the priest went away 
to Fredericton Road leaving him to do the 
work under the direction of the house
keeper and after the priest had gone, not 

She carried a shower liking the work, he made up his mind he 
would not stay there and on Sunday he 
made some preparations to go away quiet
ly packing valises at odd times which he 
took away and placing them under his 
bed in his room. After Mary Ann had 
gone to bed he put on his pants and 
took a look around the rooms downstairs, 
picking up the things found in the valises. 
Monday morning he got up at 6 o’clock, 
took another look around and put some 

articles in the valises, then made the 
fire and went out and fed the horse.

failing him. 
solicitor-general was adroit and keen and 
the story of the prisoner was unmercifully 
attacked.

Herman B. Coonan, one 
stables who has been in charge of the 

! jury, gave evidence for the defence some
what startling the court by showing that 
he had been sent to make measurements 
of the priest's premises the day before the 
■court opened.

Mrs. Isaiah Steeves Was called tot' the 
defence, she being the Woman who has 
taken such an interest in the prisoner,but 
was not present. The prisoner from the 
dock handed his counsel a letter frotn Mrs. 
titeeves, dated Hillsboro, this morning, in 
which she Stated she was too ill to be 
present in court this morning, but about 
one hour later she arrived but was not 
called, as Mr. McKeown was addressing 
the court.

Mr. McKeown stated the defence now 
closed their case and began to address the 
jury at 3.35 p. m. and speaking for two 
hours and seven minutes. His address was 
a very able effort on which he was con
gratulated from all sides at the close of 
the court.

The solicitor-general began speaking at 
5.38 p. tn. and was still addressing the 
jury when the court adjourned at six

of the con-

more

flounce.

mente.saucy

WEDDINGSknow that. But a chap of the right sort 
as onderatande ’oeses can t help loving the 
beautiful pete. I don’t mind yer laughing, 
at me. I quite cried when our I»SylP_ 
hide was knocked down and I had to say 
good-bye to her. I don't know what I 
should ha’ done-if I hadn’t known she 
was going into good quarters with some
one who’d love her.- All right! Its gallus 
weak, I suppose, but I did, and you may

wasn’t laughing, Mark,” said the 
girl, holding out her hand. I was only 
smiling at you. I like it. SheWs your art s 
in the right place,”.

“Jenny!” And "business, as
*^“Now, don’t Mark. That’ll do. Suppose 
Sir Hilton was to ,come?’

“iet him,”' said the groom, sharply. I 
ain’t ashamed of loving thé deafest, e'veet- 
est little lass in the country, though she 
has got'a-Sharp tongue that goes through 
me sometimes like a knife.

"All the better for you, Master Mark. 
You want talking to, for you’ve been a 
deal too wild."

“Nay, nay, nay, Jenny; ’assy, but never 
wild."

“Let’s see," said Jane, going on giving 
touches to the breakfast-table. But stop 
a minute. What do you want here. Her 
ladyship wouldn’t like it if she caugh 
you.”

lotte streets he at once 
Minister Butler protesting against th» 
proceeding. He suggested that the city 
council and board of trade should en
deavor to induce the I. C. R- and C. P. It. 
authorities to construct a union station in 
this city as the stations now used by these 
railways were wholly unworthy of the 
capital of the province.

After some further discussion the city 
clerk was instructed to oomm inn cate with 
the railway department in regard to pro
posed new sidings.

Aid. Hooper complained to the council 
of the large number of yelping dogs which 
disturb the slumber of uptown re indents 
and gave notice that he intended to move 
at a future meeting for the appointment ol 
a dog catcher.

Colonel Biggar, quartermaster-general ol 
militia, was here yesterday and made an 
inspection of military property.

Word has been received here of the 
death of John B. Burnham at Santiago 
(Cal.) on June 23. He was at one time 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel here. He 

native of Houlton and had been in 
the west more than twenty years.

wm. J. Noble's drive of 8,000,000 for 
Cushing & Co., which was abandoned a# 
Seven Islands three weeks ago, will noW 
be got out without difficulty. There haa 
been a six foot rire of water in that sec
tion and the crew of men which had been 
held in readiness resumed driving oper
ations on Saturday. It is expected that 
Noble’s logs will be all in the upper cor
poration limits by tonight.

It is expected that the new assessment 
roll prepared under the act of last session 
will be ont about the middle of July. 
Principal Assessor Johnston decline* ta 
make public the rate per hundred, "'but 
eays that it will be lower than that of 

town in Canada of the same popula-

Britt-Hayes.

Miss Margaret Ann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hayes, was married on 
June 26 in Roxbury (Mass.), tef Frank 
E. Britt. Rev. F. Sullivan performed the 
ceremony. The attendants were Miss 
Theresa Hayes and J. L. Hayes. Both 
the young people have many friends here 
who will be interested in hearing of their 
marriage.

He then outlined

McKay-Smith.

James Robert McKay, of this city, was 
married on Dominion Day to Miss Annie 
Smith, of the Eastefn Passage. The cere
mony was performed at the home of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Dart
mouth, by Rev. Mr. Geatorex, of Christ 
church. Mr. and Mrs. McKay left Halifax 
for their home here. Tuesday.

Quigg-Flaherty:

Miss Bessie Flaherty,, daughter of 
Flaherty, of Charles1 street, was married 
in the Cathedral on Dominion Day to 
William Quigg, of, Fairville. 
wore a dress of violet grey eolienne, with 
large white picture hat, and carried a 
white prayer book. Miss Ethel Flaherty, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. She 
wore blue eolienne, with white picture 
hat. James Quigg, cousin of the groom, 
acted as best man. After the ceremony, 
the happy couple proceeded to the home 
of the bride’s father, 2 Charles street, 
where wedding breakfast , was served. 
Many useful and costly presents show 
how the young couple were esteemed, Mr. 
and Mrs. Quigg will reside in Fairville.

Higgins-Corless.

theatrical

“Pst! Someone coming.”
Syd dashed out of the window, and the 

girl began to move out some of the break
fast things, but wae interrputed by the 
entrance of a shaïp-ktolring young groom 
with very cloeety-yu) hate, and trousers 
eo, tight in the leg that the wonder was 
how he put them on and pulled them off.

"Oh, it’s you, is it, Mark?” said the 
girl, tartly.

"Me it je, Jenny.

gaae.

Catarrh
lesttenably.ar

Catarrh Ônrelsa mow white, healing antiseptic 
balm, tut up In beautiful nickel capped glass fats

Shoop from Europe. If Catarrh of the now and

Stomach distress, a lack of geneml strength, 
bleating, belching, biliousness, bad taste, etc.

throat nothing else, however, need be used hut

lite.i

a note
To proveand ceil beJohn Buttlam

Do come. I want to say 
If you don’t

The bride wae abeen to see me.

races. I’ve got a new frock —without a 
V—‘new frock for the occasion —Ha, tia! 
What a nun little gipsy she is! Put the 
k she dropped in frock into occasion—1 
say, do tell your aunt and uncle all the 
truth’—Likely!—‘amd then I can tell dear 
dad’—Jigger dear dad!—'T feel so wicked. 
He must know soon.’—What did he put 
two thick lines under that for ?—That’s 
all naw, because the dressmaker —with 
only one a—‘has come to try on my frock. 
I say, do tell your dear aunt. She 11 be 
iwfully saws at first, but when she knows 
all—that’s all, dear—Your affeckshunt for 
ever and ever. L&r Sylphide’ Lar la—- 
Yar1 Yar! Tell auntie—phew! Talk 
about all the fat in the fire, and me with 
it. Uncle’s parlous state won’t be no
thing to mine. Ugh!”

The boy jumped a* if he had received 
a Mow, and turned towards the window. 
For the door was opened suddenly, and 
Jane reappeared.

"Not gone then, ImpidenoeT
"No, I’m not gone yet, Saucebox. Why 

don’t you tell my aunt?”
“Never you mind. What was that you 

were scuffling into your jacket pocket? 
.Worms for fishing?”

Think it was the' boss?”
"Maybe. Here’s a pretty time in the 

morning to have breakfast things about.”
“Pretty time? Of course, it’s a pretty 

time. Eat when you’re hungry. When 
the gotrinor wants his com he’ll come 
down to the eally manger, as they caff

“Ain’t you gone out?” . ...
“Oh, yes,- I forgot. Well, Sir Hilton 11 

be down directly, and he’ll ask you why 
you*vc come." , „

“No, he won’t. I shall have first word, 
•what do you mean?” , _
“Ask him if he wouldn’t like tbe oree 

put in the dog-cart to run over to Tilbor- 
ough."

“What for?" „
“To see the race, my gal.
“What!"
"Our old mare La Sylphide s going to

it.”
"But look at the time!”
“Oh, hang the time I A man ain’t a lo

comotive, made to Hve up to a time-table. 
I believe her ladyship has a time for every
thing, down to sneezing and cleaning her 
teeth. It’s orful, that it is.”

“Ah! you’re a pretty pair.”
“We was in the old days, Jenny,” said 

the young man, with a smirk, “before we 
began to go off and look seedy, him with 
being married to her ladyship, and me 
pulled down, fretting about you.”
“Get along with your nonsense! I know. 

You were a pair of regular rackety rakes, 
and her ladyship has done wonders for 
Sir Hilton.”

“Well, ain’t you done wonders and im
proved me, dear? You know I ain’t like 
the same chap.”

"Oh, I don’t know. I sometimes feel I’m 
very stupid to think about you. You’re al
ways talking about your old ramping, 
scamping days.”

Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh CureA quiet but pretty Wedding took place 

at Burleigh (Me.), when Màry Elizabeth 
Corless, of that place, was united in mar
riage to Herbert A. Higgins, youngest son 

Mrs. Thomas L. Higgins, of

any

Judge Gregory held a session of the di
vorce court this morning but adjourned 
without traneacting any bueiûtiw until 
Tuesday next. He will then deliver judg
ments in cases of Holmes ve. Holmes and 
McKenna ve. McKenna.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
of Mr. ànd 
St. John. The bride’s wedding dress was 
of white silk ahd Irish point lace, with 
hat to match, 
bouquet of white roses and maideh hair 
ferns. She was assisted by her niece, Miss 
Nadeau, who was gowned in white silk 
muslin. The groom was ably assisted by 
Millman Nadeau.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
left for a honeymoon trip to Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. They will return by way 
of St. John where they will visit the 
groom’s parents. The many handsome and 
costly gifts received showed the esteem 
in which the young couple were held. The 
groom is an employe in the telegraph de
partment of the Bangor & Aroostook 
iailroad.

“Onr old mare, indeed! Go to the race. 
Why, there’d be a regular eruption.

“So there would; but I do, wis 
guv’nor would risk it this once.

"He’d better! So that was 
here, was it?” . 
partly, Jenny.

Stricken with partial paralysis, _ Alex. 
Patterson, sr., an aged man residing in 
Bridge street, last evening between 7 and 
8 o’clock was unable to move from the 
shop of C. W. Higgins at 35 Main street, 
in which he had been assisting, and word 

sent to his friends. About an hour 
later, however, Policemen Finley and 
Covay found the helpless man in an alley- 
way off Main street and they brought him 
to the North End police station in a ear. 
His son being notified, a coach was sent 
for and he was taken to hie home.

the reason
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Fisher and Mr. 

and Mrs. E. H. Murchie, of the automo
bile touring party, returned to the city 
yesterday, having stayed in Calais and St, 
Stephen visiting friends on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheehan arrived bj 
the steamer Yale yesterday morning from 
Boston.

you came 
“Well, 

thought I might get a 
alone."

You see. I 
minute with yhu was

don’t believe it,” said Jane, frown
ing but with eyes looking very bright.

you get over to Oakland. ,,
“Well I do, my lass; I own to that. 
“There!” cried the girl; “and yet you 

the impidence to talk to me.^
"Of course. You know why I go.
“Yes- to see that showy lady e-maid that 

comes over to our church sometimes 
“Tehah! I go over to the stables to 

look at La Sylphide. Ob, Jenny,

“I“Of course ”
"Was it? I know better. I bcored the 

paper crackle; it’s another letter for her.”
"What!” cried the boy, changing color. 

"What her?”
"Her as you write to. I saw you senb-

more“But the wasn’t any harm in 'em, Jen
ny. Only a bit of sport—a race here, a 
flteeplechaee there, and a turn at hunting in 
the winter. Ah! they wae times. Jenny, 
my gal. Regular old English gentleman sort 
of life. Go to bed when you liked; get up 
when you liked. Breakfast in bed or out 
of it. None of your tea-and-toasting, but 
a hock and seltzer for a start; nice little 
devilled something after, and there you have a
were, fit as a fiddle. None of your time- * a 1?®"re xï^v - ’Pon your word, 
table life, like it is here.” ^ troth’”

"Yes, you were a nice pair.” |nTfa“ you dear jealous little darling,
“We were, Jenny, and were not to be ; ■, -, r-yV here. Jenny; shesneezed at now; but you’re a bit hard on y°u kn0” . ’ t>^ clir, and, with Bill

us, Jenny, both of you.” ™ns today for the cup a
"I’m too soft on you, Mark, and you K?®ers ' better than that, Mark.

“Well-say sometimes, my dear; but you '^res “° tWe'ri^if'vou’vT”* the right 
know you are orful nubbly now and then, “Oh yes there », itjouve gm 
and you eav things to me that buzz in my mare and the man <jrink.

,ike bluebottles in a stable window. - Bjjtaj £*»

two men who can ride La Sylphide, and 
I tell you it’s a ^certainty. I ve put the 
pot on this time.’’

"What for?” ■
“Because I want it to boil.
“What, to make a what-you-may-calHt 

—a mash for La Sylphide?”
“We indeed! Wasted everything, he did, . littlj'darling^

ness. on the Turf, and then was sold up dis- vj,e pot on
Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without delay, graceful. Just like a pore man might be. ’ , e Cv(-n, dniiar‘we can scrape together, 

You’ll feel stronger, eat heartier, digest “Gently, my lass, gently!” cried Mark. > y„ twti on a horse winning, 
sleep sounder, ana gam more in “Sold up, and disgraceful? Nothing of the ™ ’ what you.ve

kind. The luck was again’ us, and we can’t ‘ ouietly
quite meet our engagements; so we let^ ^t little one: every mag."

writes: “I don’t the things come to the hammer. Old fat) to be ashamed of
knocks ’em down to the highest bidder at Mark ”
High Park-Corner, and we pays like gen- y0^,eha’cried the voimg man 
tlemen as far as the money goes. What may.

have
Hancock-Baker.

The list of June weddings was closed 
Sunday evening by a marriage service at 
Mt. Ashton, Coldbrook, when after even
song, lxev. Oafion Hoyt, married Charles 
H. Hancock, of Staffordshire, to Miss 
Edith F.. Baker, of Cheshire. Instead of 
the usual address, Canon Hoyt preached 
a sermon from S. Mat. xix, 5, in which, 
among other things, he alluded to the 
course which the young couple had adopt
ed of having their banns published, ~ 
preferable, in every way, to the ordinary 

purchasing dispensation from
publication.

After the service Mr. Moreland, of Mt. 
Ashton, invited the wedding party to a 
marriage supper, and those who know 
Mr. and Mrs. Moreland in the role of 
host and hostess will be prepared to hear 
that they fully sustained their reputation 
for hospitality and kindness.

Everett W. Shumway, of the Boston 
Herald staff, was a welcome visitor yes
terday to newspaper row, where he has 
several warm friends, and he also num
bers quite a few others in St. John. He 
came to the city on the steamer Yale and 
returned last evening.

HOUSE-CLEAN
YOUR SYSTEM

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

\ pure and Clean if You Desire 
Good Health

The inside of your body requires at
tention just the same as the outside.

A great accumulation of effete matter 
U -n-gino to the various organs, and
must be moved off. .

Some gentle laxative and tome should
be used.

The system 
burden if you are to enjoy a happy, hemthy

as

custom of

lmust be relieved of its ears
I don’t grumble, but I’m sorry for the 
gov’nor, that I am.”

“Ah! he has a deal to grumble at. Wast
ed ae good as three fortunes.”

“Woho, my lass! Steady there! Not 
wasted. Spent ’em like a noble English 
baronet, and he always had his money’s 
worth. Yes, we did.”

|
t

BUpbvsicians who have examined the for
mula of Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and 

medicine could
The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that eoery paper

Butternut Pills say no 
be better.

Whether ill or not, thousands rely on 
]> Hamilton’s Pills which are truly 
marvelous in preventing debility and aick-

r “What a dear 
Jenny! 

when we
% you are,r
w 7done ?" saidbetter, 

weight.
Mr. Ed. Maynard, an old resident of 

New Westminster, B. C., 
aay Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will cure every- 
thing, but they made a quick job of build
ing up my run-down system. I had kidney 
disease and constipation, and wae wholly 
unfitted for work. Pains shot through my 
limbs and lodged in my back. Headaches 
often made me desperate. I had no 

awful color, and felt des- 
Sometimes I was a little rheu-

go

in dr

after reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

more would you have till the luck turns 
and we pay up again?”

“Ah! you’re a nice pair. It was time 
both off the Turf. Neither of

that if I’d“Didn’t you promise me 
keep corap’ny with you, you’d give up all 
vour old tricks you learnt with Mastere- 
Sir Hilton—and be steady?”

“And so I have been. Saved every pen
ny, and thought of nothing but getting 
on for you.”

“Yes, it looks like it,’ said the girl, 
sarcastically.

“Well so it do. This is only a bit of a 
flutter,”

“Flutter indeed!”
“And wdiat’e it for?” ,
“To make a fool of yourself again, like

you were 
you ever cared.”

“Don’t say that, my lass. I cared a deal, 
and when I see my satin-skinned beauties 
knocked down——"

“Your what?"
“’Usses, my gal, 'ossee—the tears quite

appetite, an 
pondent.
matic. After a few days I began to mend 
and kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I 

restored to my present tip-top condi-
|

was
tion."

Can you afford to miss the benefit oif come m my eye (tT ,
this marvel-working medicine? Think “I dessay, .said Jenny, tartly, 1 be-
of it. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s heve you think much more ?of a horse 
pilla 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. than you ever did about me.
L mail from N. C. Poison and Co., “Nay, you don t Jeimy. You know bet-
flartford. Conn.. U. S. A., and Kingston, ter. Man s love for a hoes, ain £ tljç 
neniuru. what he feels for bis sweetheart. Yoa

ment?»?t

f :

m3.your master.”same
(Xa . be conUuuedJas

Sir Hilton’s 
Sin BY GEORGE MANV1LLE FENN, 

Author of “Black Blood,” "A Woman 
Worth Winning,” Master of Ceremon- 

••The New Mistress,” “The Meeting of Greeks,”les,”
« Drawn Swords.” Etc.
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SHIRRINGLYONS THE ADVERTISER*

Box 203 - - St. John. IN. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *
Co. MINIATURE ALMANAC.YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
«les. Contracts taken for ad writing.

E\Tide.
Rises Sets High Low

8.10 6.09 12.00
.. .. 4.47 8.09 6.08
.. .. 4.47 8.09 7.09
„ .. 4.48 8.08 8.11
.. .. 4.49 8.08 9.10

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1907 Sun
July

2 Tues w 4 4
3 Wed .. .
4 Thurs ..
5 Fri .. „
6 Sat .. .

0.30
1.30

J2.28 X3.23 lITEMS GE INTEREST < ÜÜ1 v. c$Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

Little Marion Campbell will sing char
acter songs during the performance of 
Câpricë, at the Opera House on Friday 
night, July 5th. ^

The head tax for immigrants going into 
|6e United States is now $4 instead of $2, 
Ihe rate heretofore, 
lived a year in Canada are exempt from 
the new regulation.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

aAlexandra, chartered.
Kelvin Head. Liverpool, June 29 
Madrileno. cnartered.
Pandosia, at Boston June 21.
Pontiac, Manchester. June 25. 
Rappahannock. 2490. at London, June 18.

BARKS

Alfredo, Barcelona, June Î.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles. May 7.

a1

«fl

/Persons who have

the children to Manchester, 
Robertson Allison, Limited, to see the 
big family of Teddy Bears, both white 
and cinnamon, in the Furnishings Dept.

These bears have just arrived fiiom 
* their native wilde, and are ready for the 
little boys and girls of St. John—all sizes 
—all prices.

Housedeaning mace easy. ’Phone 58, 
and ask Ungaris how it’s done.

Steamer Champlain, when near the head 
of Belleisle, about 9 o’clock yesterday, met 
with an accident which rendered her help
less. The gearing became unshipped and 
a large piece flying around broke the rud
der shaft. She was towed to Indiantown 
by the tug Winnie, and sent through the 
falls for repairs. Nobody was hurt in the 
accident.

Mrs Dr. L. M. Curren will be heard to 
advantage in vocal numbers during the 
performance of Caprice at the Opera 
House on July 5th.

Three-year-old Maggie Kelley, daughter 
of James Kelley, Lombard street, strayed 
from her home yesterday afternoon and 
was found wandering about Dock street. 
She was taken to the central police sta
tion where her mother called for her about 
five o’clock.

Take ?
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day.

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Providence, 
D, J. Purdy, ballast.

Coastwise—Tug Flushing, 73, Chambers,
Parrsboro, with coal barge No. 2 in tow and 
cleared; Schrs Georgie Linwood, 25, Tharion 

Head; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Hamp-

1
J.

i1
!/I

Va\ North 
ton, N. S. f

Cleared to day

Bark Christiana, (Russ) 919, Johons for 
Plymouth, G B. W M Mackay, 870,772 feet 
spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise:—Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, 
Digby; Tug Flushing with barge No. 2 in 
tow from Parrsboro.

m■fv8
I#%

Sailed to day f*y

jStmr Calvin Austin. 2863. Thompson for 
via Maine Ports, W G Lee, pass and zBoston 

mdee.
Stmr Soho, 2313, Williams for Bermuda, 

West Indies and Demerara via Halifax, Rob
ert Feford Co. general cargo.

I

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,856, Thompson, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

•i
£

Cleared Yesterday

ega (Am) 266, Pedersen, for 
J H Scammel A Co, 1,809,000

zSchr Norombe 
Philadelphia,
spruce laths. __

Schr C W Mills, 318, Mailman, for Wey
mouth (N. S) master, ballast. 57■ i' WHEN A DOCTOR IS UNNECES

SARY.

Frightened parents rush to doctors 
when their little ones meet with some 
alight injury. A big 25c. bottle of Dr. 
Scott’s White Liniment ie a handy and 
dependable remedy at all times. It soothes 
it heals, it cures. At all druggists.

ANOTHER POSITION

« Harold Cosman is now holding the po
sition of bookkeeper for Emery Bros. Mr. 
Cosman received his training at the Cur
rie Business University, Ltd.

GSailed Yesterday

Stmr Yale, 2,312, Pike, for Boston, W 
and mdse.

- £? £?'£? ALee, pass

■lishmen arrange themselves each day so 
that the captain will only count 12 men 
to a row?
' The answer will be given tomorrow ev
ening.

DOMINION PORTS General Washington has captured 32 American captain knows very little about mix around, provided there are same in of 44, but the American captain still only

„ t , .hove 12. each cabin and 12 to eu’i side at noon, counts 12 to A side. How are the Eng-
Enghsb soldiers. He turns them over t° ^ ^ a]wa seeg hlB prisoners are, safe The night after the eoldic.» have kem put lish arranged? On each successive night
the captain of the guard, who puts four counting 12 men to a side; it does not in prison, 12 English s'-us get into camo thereafter one spy and one soldier escape
of them in each of the prison cabins. The make any difference to him how they and mix with them. This makes a total until only 26 am left. How do the Eng-

I
schr Stanley, NewCanso, July 1—Ard

Montreal. July 1-rArd stmr Lake Oham- 
plain, from Liverpool.

Halifax, July 2-Ard, steam yacht Chris- 
tine, Greenock, via St John a (Nfld), schr 
Scylla, Newark (N J).

Cld—Schr Barcelona, Vineyard Haven for 
orders. „ . »

Montreal, June 30—Ard, stmrs Canada (Br). 
Jones, Liverpool; Manxman (Br), Christie,
BSld0l28th—Stmr Lake Michigan (Br), Parry, 

London and Antwerp. _ _
Newcastle, N B, June 29—Cld. schr Baden 

Powell (Br), New York. „ „ „ x
Hillsboro, June 28—Ard, schr E C Gates, 

Lunn, Eaetport.

1

HIGH COURT OF FORESTERSOriola, 124," J Splane & Co 
Peter C Schultz, 373. Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Rebecctf W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 122(1 D J Purdy.
Roger Dniry, 207, D C Elkin
Ronald. 268, J W Smith
Roanoke, 99, F Ken-
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrlsoi
Tay, 124. P McIntyre
Venturer, 318, Master
Walter Miller, 124Û N C Scott
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy
W B A W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

h(Continued from page 1.) 
Orangeville (Dunn’s Comer)—J. JB. Mur-

Officials of the steamer Aberdeen deny 
the report published ' in Saturday’s Times 
that the steamer was overloaded and some 
passengers refused to go up river on the 
steamer. They state That they had only 
160 passengers, whereas they are allowed 
to carry 400. The freight also was light, 
as it consisted largely of household furni
ture. There was plenty of room, they 
claim, for both passengers and freight had 
they arrived in time.

rphy. A,/j

iOuangondy (St. John)—D. Bradley, L. W. 
Murray.

Fequoi^ (Jacksonville)—Jae. Good. 
Perth Centre—Columbus Craig, J. W. 

Craig.
Petitcodiac—-G. W( MfeÇann, Uz. Kinj. 
Pine (jjien (Oak Bây)—Chas. Yv aluAvii, 

W. B. Simpson.
Progress (Harcourt)—L. J. Wafchen, W. 

F. Buchley.
Range (The Range)—B. Chesley Mc- 

Keen.
Regina (Woodstock)—D. Hipwell. 
Restigouche (iCampbellton)—Wm. P.

Gray, John White.
Rocky Glen (Armstrong’s Corner)—John 

B. Barton. „
Rockwood (St. John)—F. B. Hayward. 

58% River View (Dawson Settlement)—Isaac 
S. Dawson.

Salisbury—Capt. J. W. Carter.
91% Scoodic (St. Stephen)—Thos. W. Hum

phrey, Andrew DeWolfe, Frank H. Du- 
plissey, F. J. Short.

173% Squatteck (Edmundston)—J. Ed. Bern
ier, B. R. Plant, Jno. Martin.

3$ya Sterling (Bristol)—C. W. Brittain.
114% St. Mary’s—Oohn G. Hall, John Mabee, 
112 T. M. Brewer.

St. Andrews—James McDowell, Samuel 
E. Field.

Studholm (Carsonville)— Samuel D.
Gaunce.

78% Sunbury (Blieeville)—H. H. Smith, H. 
129 D .Mersereau.

Stonehaven—James W. Young.
Tanacada—R. A. Border.
Tantramar (Sackville)—John A. Gillis, 

John W. Clare, Woodford Turner. 
t| Tobiqufe (Riley Brook)—Amos M.

Gaunce.
Tomah (Milltown)—Belton Haley, Al- 

38% bert Faloon.
Wnleeteek (Hartland)—E. C. Morgan. 
Welsford—Wm. J. Thompson, F. Alli

son Charlton.
Winona (Alma)—C. S. Dowling. 

COMPANION COURTS.
91% Granite Rock (McAdam Junction)—Sa- 
67 die E. Tracy.

Hartland—Mrs. Maud Taylor.
Harbour Light (Grand Harbor)—Annie 

Brown.
Hetherington (St. John)—Mrs. Alice 

Maud Miller.
Lakeside (Codys)—Mrs. L. R. Hethering-

m ii ;

l IL * 7\BRITISH PORTS

1Liverpool, June 29-^Sld, stmre Kelvin Head 
St John.

Brow Head, July 2—Passed, stmrs Cuuaxa, 
St John and Louis burg (C B), for — : Stikel- 
stàd, Oampbellton (N B) and Sydney (C B), 
for —.

Lizard, July 2—Passed, stmr Lancastrian, 
Montreal for Hull. .

Klnsale, July 2—Passed, stmr Orthia, St 
John for Glasgow.

City Islahd, July 2-Passed, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, Montreal for Liverpool.

Port Talbot, June 29—Sid, stmr Bengore 
Head, Quebec. .V

Port Said, June 35—Sid, stmr Hürona, from 
London for Montreal.

Çape Race. Nfld, July 2—Stmr Tunisian, 
Liverpool via Moville for Montreal, In com- 

the Marconi station, 200

N. Y. STOCK MARKET k

11Wednesday, July 3.
give it a fair trial-thats

ALL. m"rNew York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Famished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

t
A 35c. bottle of Hemer’e Dyspepsia 

Cure will prove beyond the shadow erf a 
doubt the benefits to be derived by dys
peptics from a thorough course of the 
treatment. It ie a formula that stands 

it» real merit. At all druggists.

Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon /*X t

1v,86(486(4

w Sf86%Amalg Copper
Anaconda .. ..............
Am Sugar Rlfrs. ............122%
Am Smelt & Rfg................118%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 43%
Atchison ...............................91%
Brook Rpd Tret.................56%

............... 97
•• * * * : i73(4

J68% 58% 122%
118%

122%
118%ttpon

43%munication with 
miles east at 1 p m.

43%The break in the water main near the 
Marsh bridge which cut down the service 

repaired about 2 
and the increased 

Two other breaks

TORRID.STORMY.91% COOL.
57%56%
96%97Balt & Ohio ..

Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F & Iron .................... 32%
Brie ................................................24%
Kansas & Texas.................33%
Louis & Nashville .. -.116%
N Y Central......................... 111%
Ont & Western 
Reading . ... „
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul.............
Southern Rly..................
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific................... 128% 128%
Union Pacific ....................... 139% 139%
U S Steel ................................ 37 36%
U S Steel, pfd........................100 100

Total ailes lu N Y yesterday 467,754

FOREIGN PORTSon the high levels, was 
o’clock this morning, 
pressure again applied, 
are being repaired today.

35% I35%
173%Calais, Me.. July 1—Ard schr Hiram, Bos

ton for St. John. ,
Sailed—Bark Shawmut, 8t. John. N. B. 

Schrs Ernest Lee, New York; Julian Cole, 
St. George, N. B.

Eastport, July 2—Ard, U S cruiser Des 
Moines, Boston.

Calais, Me, July 2—Ard, schr Roger Drury, 
Philadelphia.

Sid—Schrs Maggie Todd. Stamford (Conn); 
Willie L Scott, New York.

New London, Conn, July 2—Ard, schr Otis 
Miller New York for St John.

July 2—Ard, stmr Aurora,

3232
24(4-
33% WHO?114%

111%M. R. A’S. OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT.^
37(437%37%

105%
123%

105%
123%

106The four stores of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd., will be open for the 
convenience of week-end shoppers on Fn-

• là'ï « ^Ping-
company’s half-holiday pro- 

This order

................123%

.............. 22
...............129(4

.. 30(4

21% 21%

n129%
20%
7979%

Baltimore,
Cheverie (NS).

City Island, July 2—Bound south, stmr 
Hlrd, Hillsboro (N B); schrs Wm L Elkins, 
Fredericton (N B); Rebecca W Huddell, St 
John via Port Chester.

New York. July 2—Cld, schrs Grace Darl
ing, Halifax ; Invictus, Halifax (cld 1st).

Sid—Schr Samuel Hart, Annapolis (N S).
Perth Amboy, July 2—Ard. schr Alembl C, 

Sydney (C B). e _ _ .
Saunderstown, R I, July 2—Passed, schr 

Annie Bliss, St John for —.
Portland, Me, July 2—Ard, stmr Governor 

Cobb, St John for Boston; schr E Merrlam. 
St John for Bridgeport.

Sid—Stmr Governor Cobb, St John for Bos
ton.

139%
37%

100%
shares

with the
cramme of the last two years.-------
of Friday and Saturday arrangement will 
be in force during July and August. f Who Does Printing Properly and Promptly? }

The Telegraph Printery

j

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

♦ The new ferryboat Premier, recently 
launched at Clifton, arrived at Indiantown 
yesterday in tow of the steamer Hampton. 
She will go to York Point ehp this after
noon to be fitted with boilers and machin
ery and will probably be ready to go on 
the route in a few week».

96(496July Wheat ...................... 96%
Sept Corn .............................. 64%

.... 99% 99%
5565%

100%Sept Wheat .. . 
Sept Oats .. .. 
Pork.....................

38%
16421642

X
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

bom Coal..................................67%b 58%

Dom Iron & Steel .. . 23 
Dom I. & S. pfd. ... 52
Montreal Power..................90%
Detroit United .. ... 66%b
Toronto >St. Rly ...........102%
Illinois Traction pfd. . 83%

68%
23%24

62%b 62% bJuly 2—Ard andVineyard Haven, Mass, 
sld, schr Helen G King, Calais for New Bed-
1 Ard—Schrs H H Kitchener, Bridgewater (N 
S) for New York; Clayola, St Martins (N B) 
for New York; Bluenose. River Hebert for 
Long Island City; Lotus, St John for New

Sld—Schrs Freedom, _
New York; Mayflower, Maitland (N S) for 
New York; Helena, Bear River (N S) for 
New York; Witch Hazel, St John for City 
Island.

THE DYSPEPTIC’S PRISON FARE

The man or woman 
subsist upon practically

something equally as unmvitmg 
can feast upon all the good things in sea- 
Eon by using Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
which assists the stomach in that it acts 
directly upon the food. 35c. and $1.00 at 

all druggists.

91
66%i 103%103%who is forced to 

bread and water
83%83%

xHOUR stationery reflects the character of your business; 
JLI you can ill afford* to send shabby printing to your patrons.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

.............13«
............12.27

.. .12.27 
.............12.37

/
12.78
12.36
12.41
12.44

Ingram Docks for July Cotton .. .. 
October Cotton .. 
December Cotton .. 
January Cotton .. ton.

Moonlight (Andover)—Mrs. Alice Kil- 
burn.

raserbae (Belleisle)—M. J. Sharp.
Premier (Edmundeton)—Georgiana Oue- 

lette, Annie Hebert.
Kegal (Moncton)—Mrs. Mary R. Sears, 

Mrs. Agnes Fryers, Miss Maude E. Clarke.
Sherwood (Hillsboro)—Mrs. Catherine 

Steeves.
Wygoody (St. John)—Dr. G. G. Melvin.

Boston, Yar-Boston. July 2—Ard, stmr 
mouth (N S); schrs Annie, Salmon River (N 
8); Valdare, Bear River (N S) ; Kimberly, 
Bridgewater (N S); Sadie C Sumner, Apaia-, 
chicola ; Bradford, Bridgewater (N S).

Cld—Schrs Canning Packet, Metegban (N 
S)- Daisy Linden, Clementsport (N S); Hart- 
neÿ W, Port Greville (N S).

Sld—Stmrs Yarmouth. Yarmouth (N S); 
Boston, Yarmouth (N S); A W Perry, Hali
fax.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Ute lor clmlflritf »The new regulations regarding the re

gistration of United State» citizens are 
now in force. Citizens of the United State» 
ell over the world are asked to declare 
themselves so that a record can be kept.

number called on U. S. Consul

LARGEST IN EASTERN CANADAA GENTS—STARTLING HOUSEHOLD IN- A ventkm. Sells on sight. Agents coin
ing nffiney. Salary or commission. BRAD- 
LBY-QARRBTSON CO., LTD., office B„ 
Brantford, Out. 306-7—3.

The Telegraph has the largest Print Shop in Eastern Canada, 
with facilities for producing all kinds of work from the wee 
baby card to the big circus poster.

Quite a _
W Ulrich yesterday and declared themsel-

TWLBASANT FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
• Jr rent, with or without board. For terms 

apply at 33 Paddock street. S59-7-10.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Halifax. N. S. July 1-A Marconi despatch 
from Cape Saule reports that the Black Dia
mond line steamer Carthagenia is ashore at 
Half Moon ledges, ten miles east of Cape 
Sable. ,

Portsmouth, N H, July 2—The waterlogged 
British schooner Prudent was placed on the 
flats at Ktttery Point today and pumped 
She will he temporarily repaired here.

The schooner Gamecock, from Machlas for 
Boston with a cargo of lumber, is at Bidde- 
fort Pool, waterlogged, as the result of her 
experience in last Saturday night’s storm.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Me., June 29, 1907—West Penob

scot Bay, Maine—Eight Foot Patch buoy, a 
HS spar, will be established about July 13 to 
mark an eight foot shoal about one-quarter 
Of a mile NW by W%W of Ensign Island.

vefi.
FILIPINO CONSTABULARYSORE THROAT—ITS DANGERS

(Chicago News.)
In the Manila Times appears this extract 

from a letter written by Lieut. J. M. 
Merrill, teling of engagements between 
Moros and native constabulary: “We had 
an hour’s fight, from 1 a. m. to 2 a. m., 
March I, and a running fight from 5 a. 
m. to 9 a. m., March 2, burned twenty- 
one house», killed nineteen Moros and 
wounded two others who managed to 

I cannot say too much about the

A NY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOLLARS A a day during spare tifne, or my firm 
will pay that as definite salary If can dejote 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladles. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Drawer K., Brantford, 

$17-7-5.

PRICES ARE REASONABLEthroat unchecked may result 
short time. One of the 

from

„ A sore 
fatally in a very
quickest and surest ways of escape 
this danger is through Dr. Scott’s White 

the penetrating potency of

i

Many users of printing imagine that because this plant is the 
largest and best that prices are excessive, when the reverse

Ont.

Liniment,
which acts like magic. 25c. at all drug
gists.

NTb8WÆapply
858-t. f.

is the rule.OWENS—QUINN—At St Peters Church. 
St. John. N. B., on Wednesday morning, July 
3, 1907, by the Rev. A. Duke, C. SS. R. 
Ellen Josephine, daughter of the late George 
Quinn, of the north end, to Louts M. Owens, 
of Fredericton, N. B.__________________________

DINE AT THE HOTEL escape.
steadiness of the constabulary soldiers 
under very trying conditions, fighting in 
the dark, and, uvoree yet, blinded by the 
smoke of their old Springfield» against 
an enemy using the smokeless Mausers 
and Krags. It was simply grand the way 
the little men behaved; they went along 

skirmisher» with as correct a distance 
between men as if they were at drill on 
their home parade ground. I have heard 

about their flightiness under fire,

WORK DONE QUICKLYSpecial cut rate at New Victoria 
Hotel on regular 50c. dinner, for subur
ban business people, on six-dinner or 
weekly plan. ’Phone 149. Because this,.plant handles jobs easier and quicker is just the 

reason why it can do your work neater and cheaper than the 

ordinary printery.

AND
ÎNG

XH7ANTED — TWO WAITRESSES W two kitchen girls, KING'S DDL 
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street. 856-7-4.VESSELS IN PORT VXTANTED—AT ONOE, 6 GIRLS. APPLY W AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 887-7-6.WHITEWEAR SALE AT M. R. A.’»

Bargain undermuslins at M. R. A.’s to
morrow morning—a big safe of 1,200 sam
ple pieces at ridiculously low prices. The 
advertisement in this issue tells the whole 
story. All M. R. A. sales are great value- 
givers and this one will be no exception 
whatever.

Steamers.
Wm Thomson & Co.

as
1,824, Wm Thomson & C 

Almora, 2,835, Robert Reford & Co. 
Lena. 2.679, W W Mackay.

2313, Robert ^tefor-d Co

Christine, 918, W M Mnckay.
Frem, 161. W M Mackay.
Titania, 879. W M Mackay.
Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Alice Maud. 120, C M Korrlson 
Coral 
C B Woo 
Olayola, - ...
Charlevoix, 427, Master 
Dorothy M Porter 
Eric,

Almeriana,
XX7ANTED—B0Y ABOUT 15 OR 16 YEARS W old to work in clothing store-one with 

experience preferred. C. MAGNU6SON 
& OO. 73 Dock Street. 856-7-5.Soho, yarns

but I will never believe it any more. In 
the morning they were so anxious to go 
ahead that we went on with the scrap 
until about 8 o’clock before we stopped 
for breakfast.”

NO JOB TOO SMALLSUMMER COTTAGE TO LET

BAY SHORE SPSS No matter how small your joK get our price before you place

’Phone 31aLeaf, 374, J M Smith 
jod. 224, % W Adams, 

123, J W Smith
the order.Summer Coinage, Eight Rooms. 

823-7-25
NO CIRCUS FOR JOHNNY.

Johnny—Can I go to the circus, pa?
FatherNo, indeed. I wouldn’t think 

of letting you see such a degrading exhi
bition.

Johnny—Then won’t you please take
to tiie menagerie? Teacher says wc 

ought to see the animals.
Father—What ! Pay full price to see 

only half the show? I guess not.

\
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’» 

Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After-) 
noon. Positively no Changes!

Xan be Handled if held Pack 
Until Saturday Morning.

f. E. DeMILLny m r-oner, 168, Crosby C9 !.
_____119. N C Scott
Ella Clifton, 92, Master 
Fred B Balano, 1656 C M Kerrlsor 
Oeuerive, 124, A W Adama 
Helen E Kenney, 294, P MclntyrC.
Harry Miller, 241, A W Adams 

1 H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary I
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elktn «
Harry W Lewis, 297. J W Smltlb 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams 
Lucia Porter. 284. McIntyre 
Melba, 416. R P & W F Star 
Moama. 382, P McIntyre 
Nettle Shipman, 288, Stetson Cutler & Co 
Nuromheaa. 2U8. Station Cutler * Co.

I

The Telegraph Job Dept. V’

me

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDING
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|

Hear Steve Matthews sing the Bing- 
ville Band in Caprice. Opera House, 
July 5tb.
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Let Us Furnish Your HomeEARTH WEARYStores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. Pale brow too white for traceries of pain. 
Frail hands too soft for the world s thorn and 

rue.
Unearthly eyes 
There lay too much 

through.
Pale, weary feet that strove to keep tb|,

But longed' across the poppy Helds to roam; 
Then God looked down—saw anguish In her

And through a poppled sunset led her home. 
—By Archibald Sullivan, In Appleton s for

FINE SUITS FOR MEN
READY-TO-WEAR

beneath whose drooping lids 
of heaven shiningST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 3, 1907.

j

m/sasfz wjsswr m** rarr»nIXoSSSÎi under the Joint Stock Companle. Act 
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Free,dent * » BBLDIN°' “ „

t^PHONES-N.w, ^EdUort^^AdvertUln, P ’

We make a specialty of furnishing homes, and you 
money here on your whole fit out.
Parlor Suites, five pieces, $25 up to $90 ;
Odd Bureausand Commodes, Princess Dressers, 

Hall Trees, Eall Chairs, Music and Parlor 
Cabinets, etc., at prices to suit every one. 

BRASS and IRON BEDS, Pictures, Mirrors, 
Blinds, Lace Curtains, China and Japanese 
Matting, Etc.;

Carpets, English Linoleums, Oilcloths, Etc.

can save
t.

stores this spring have no idea of the fine 
much more room to showThose who have not visited aur

stocks we are showing-the extra stores added gives us so adv
the larger stocks. The marked improvement in the style and fit of the READY- 
TO-WEAR-SUIT shown this spring is very apparent. No troub ewould be difficult to find. A man’s head 

was never safe on his shoulders if for any 
official wanted it taken off.

A BRITISH EXPERIMENT
The most interesting feature of the

of the Orange River Colony

IN LIGHTER VEINhere now. The prices are right too.new THE ANOEL!$3.95 to $22.00 
• $6.98

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St

reason any 
Possibly the methods of Japan are those 
of the soldier rather than of the mission
ary, but in the end Korea will be civil-

MEN'S SUITS
$10.00 RAINCOATS TO CLEAR,

The Convict—“Vue, elr. I think more o; 
that there rat than I does of any other llvln 
creature. ’ ’

The Chaplain—“Ah, In every man there is 
something of the angel, It we can but find 
it. . . . How came you to take so much 
fancy to this rat?"

The Convict—“It 
der, sir.’’—The Sketch.

constitution 
is the course of procedure in the event of 
a dead-lock between the two houses of the 

It is thus set forth in i re ized.legislature, 
view J. N. HARVEY,

"WALK-OVER”

e e^e-e----------------—
Railway officials in Montreal, according 

to the Herald, declare that very strong 
representations have been made to the 
steel rail manufacturers as to the neces
sity and urgency of a better and more 
reliable rail, as many of the accidents on 
railways are due to the breakage of rails. 
It is understood, the Herald says, that 
in order to secure this the railways are 
willing to pay a reasonable increase in 
price. The" price at present is $28 a ton. 

------------- ------------------------

bit the chief war-in the Montreal Gazette:
ordained that if the legislative"It is

assembly passes a proposed law, and the 
legislative council rejects or fails to pass 

it with amendments to

A MOLTKE STORY.

(P. T.)
An anecdote about 

said a friend who met the 
thinker" calmly riding In the 
July, 1870, "you do not seem to be aware 
that war was declared yesterday! Yes, 
was the answer, "war was declared yester- 
day and with the declaration of war my task 
came to an end." _____

HE SAW IT.

(London* Globe.)
Sir Robert Ball, the British scientist, 

kj fond of imparting information to the 
young. Once he was showing a little boy 
how to study the heavens through the 
telescope. “That star,” said Sir Robert, 
"goes around the other/* Anxious to 
please such a great man, the youngster 
made this staggering reply: “Yes; Ié saw 
it.” Afl a matter of fact, the etar to which 
the scientist referred takes 900 years to 
make the circuit.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.Moltke: “General,” 
great "battle- 

Thiergarten in
it, or passes 
which the legislative assembly will not 

and if the legislative assembly, at Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREETCl SHOES Dagree;

the next session, again passes the pro- 
posed law, with or without any amend-
___ à that have been made, suggested or
agreed to by the legislative council, and 
the legislative council again rejects, or 
fails to pass, or passes it with amend- 

which the legislative assembly

It requires a vast quantity of sole leather and upper leather to do a day’s workjf 
“Walk-Over” Shoes. Over 450 cattle mus t be killed every day to supp y 
leather. During last year (1906) they used

2,000,000 Square Feet of Patent Leather 
650,000 Calf SRins 
371,000 Hid Skins 
65,000 Kangaroo Skins

To make the Uppers for

ments

The wav to butler bread Is to Children S

Dressy 
Shoes

Banks and trust companies in thements to
will not agree, the governor may convene | Unite(j states have had a prosperous year 
a joint sitting of the two chambers, when and quite a number of them have been 
the members may deliberate and shall enabled to increase their dividends, but 
vote together upon the proposed law as de9pite the larger profits of the year the 
last proposed by the assembly and upon 0f Buch companies have declined
the amendments which have been made ra^aiiy. The explanation generally offer- 
by the one house and not agreed to by Lj is that holders of these stocks have 
the other; and any such amendments as fluently been Qi>bged to dispose of 
are affirmed by an absolute majority of | them ^ order to protect speculative is- 
the total number of the two houses shall 
be t-k-" to have been carried, and if the

obeolute

batter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

and is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.WalK-Over” Shoes«
TOO ILL TO BE NURSED. We are showing an assort

ment of Children’s Footwear 
seldom seen outside of New 
York’s leading shoe stores.

Patent Colt, Christy Ties, 
Oxfords and Laced Boots.

Tan and Chocolate Shoe'- 
and Slippers.

Vlcl Kid and Calf Oxford» 
and Laced Boots.

The modern Nature Last is 
the correct style, and we havev. 
them at moderate prices.

Open evenings until 8.30

These shots have stood the test for 35 years, and in that time Aeou^ has 
increased from a half dozen pairs to 15,000 paire daily. That proves that the 
value ifi there.

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED THEM 7

(Washington Post.)
During our war with Spain a certain hos

pital had a corps of nurses of exceptional 
beauty, end it was whispered that these fair 

inclined a little to frivolity, in-

suea.

The Manitoba government is givingproposed law is affirmed by an 
majority of the total number of members I pities! encouragement to the develop- 
of the two houses it shall be taken to | ment 'of the dairy industry by sending out 
have been duly passed by the legislature.
This joint session may 6r may not be I a Btag 0f professors from the agricultural 
preceded by a dissolution of the legisla- ^nege. The train consists of two 
ture, as the governor may deem ad vis- jlvjng car and another fitted up as a

dairy, equipped with all the latest me- 
jf the governor feels chanism for turning milk into marketable

r<nurses were 
dined a little to flirt with the ailing young 
soldiers in their charge. Now, when a soldier 
felt that he was on the mend, a flirtation 
with a pretty nurse was delightful, but when 
his wounds were troublesome, then gallantry 
was a thing that he was hardly up to. Some
times a pretty nurse in this hospital would 
come to a favorite soldier, tfnd And him 
lying with closed eyes, as if asleep on his 
cot, and this note pinned on the counterpane: 
“To ill to be nursed today.—John Smith.

i.5'«

k r ' T, A 11 *

94 mssfkar]
the railway lines a daily special, with

. 98over

cars, a

V muable.”
SUSPICION JUSTIFIED.That is to say,

expression of popular opinion is products ,the milk being secured from the 
desirable he may dissolve the house be- districts where the train stops.
fore the disputed bill is referred to the ------------- .-*<$>*-«-------------
joint session. As this constitution was ap- stand, to lose heavily on a large
proved by the Campbell-Bannerman gov- loan> because of the stringency of the
eminent, the Gazette is doubtless ng marketi ^ one of the aldermen
in assuming that they will hear of it when ;_.,Under the circumstances it is re- 
they introduce legislation affecting ] ^ ^ ^ ^ when viewed
house of lords. I the taxpayers’ standpoint, that it is

to float this loan at this time,

A Great Salethat an (Indianapolis Star.)
"To be unfair, to be prejudiced, to be 

suspicious, is always to judge wrongly,” 
paid Governor Sheldon, of Nebraska. The 
suspicious man falls into error, and makes 
a fool of himself.”

“There was a very suspicious country- 
who went to New York to see the

30,000 Bags
COARSE SALT

OF.

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

man
sights. Coining to the Metropolitan 
Museum, he was amazed to find tljat the 
admission to this splendid building cost 

He mounted the steps and!

Per 8. 8. Manchester Commerce 
Due JUNE 25th.-MS*- nothing.

“ ‘Your umbrella, sir,’ said the unifor- T
cd official, extending his hand. _________
„,2; ™ GANDY® ALLISON
his heel.

“ T knowed thefe was some cheat about 
it when ye got in free,’ he said.”

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.
(The Independent.)

Met Henry W. Savagfe the other day, 
and accumulated the following quite 
characteristic story of George Ade. As, 
of course you know, Mr. Savage produced 
“The Sultan of Sulu," “Peggy from Paris ” 
and other comic operas of which Mr. Ade’s 
prolific pen was the proud progenitor, and 
he was urging the Hooeier librettist to 
write another musical comedy for the 
Savage office.

“Can’t do it, governor,” cried Mr. Ade 
shaking his head gloomily; can’t do it; I 
can’t write lyrics to save my immortal

“You can’t write lyrics?” echoed the 
tall manager. “Well, I’d like to know 
what’s the matter with ‘R-e-m-o-r-s-e.’ ”

“Great Sulus Sultan!” wailed Ade, 
grimly; “ ‘R-e-m-o-r-s-e’ wasn’t a lyric; 
it was autobiography.”

necessary
and that large and unnecessary undertak

er. James J. Hill, as a pessimist, is not j ingg were begun this year in utter disre- 
an impressive figure. He is not taken sen- j gard of the present financial conditions.” 
ously, even at a time when the troubles of 
the railroads loom large in the eye of the

not taken seriously

FRANCIS & YAIW
10 King Street.IS North Wharf. Telephone 364

In view of some of the doings at Camp 
. investor. The Cleveland Leader discusses u ig reasmlring to read in a Calais

Mr. Hill and his dismal prophecies m e ^ the Bangor Commercial that
following entertaining fashion:— “Capt. George P. Ryder of Bt. Stephen

“James J. Hill, in his old age, rich be- gtated before starting for the annual en- 
yond princes and a little weary of the j equipment at Sussex that out of the 42 
stress of great undertakings, does not talk

the empire-opener and railroad build-1 do not use liquor or tobacco in any 
er of,his early prime. It is another voice j form."
Utiff speaks now in his name. The Hill 
Who talks of the plight of the railroads as

«Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

FERGUSON & PAGE
X composing his company, 35young men

liket i; JEWELERS ETC.,>»»»
At a meeting of the Halifax school 

which will drive them to seek the aid ^oan! j^t week the finance committee re
st the national government in raising tire commended that $150 be granted to the 

which they must have for improve- Women's Council towards the payment of

Next M. R. A.31 and 33 KING STREET.one

money
ments is not the bold and confident spirit I teachers for the supervised playgrounds, 
of a quarter of a century ago. The great ^-g WH, unanimously agreed to. 
railway master of the Northwest is getting —
out of harmony with the times. He is | BISHOP TALBOT
losing the far vision of his earlier faith in 
the growth and development and 
fulness of his adopted -country. To sug
gest that the national government will be I ^ the host of entertaining remin-
asked to lend its credit to railroad com- jgeences in Bishop Talbot’s “My people 
parties for a few billion dollars of new of the Plains,” is the story of how he 
bonds is absurd. No one who has the least mffc Gladstone:Donas is au u. . “A few years later, when on my way
comprehension of political conditions ana ^ the Lambeth Conference, I called with 
the temper of the public can imagine that three other bishops on Mr. Gladstone 

would listen to any such himself, driving out from Chester. He 
that the United | had been ill, and when we presented our 

cards at the door the, servant said he 
feared Mr. Gladstone would not see us, 

of underwriting loans for the un- as j,e had been denying himself to all 
provement of the equipment of American callers of late. But when he discovered,
railroads is practically to talk of govern- as he afterwards told us, that we were 
rauroaas s p 3 ,, , , . American bishops, he came down without
ment ownership. The latter would be Det- dday We Mked one of »ur number, the 
ter supported than any project which con- Bord Bishop df Niagara, as a British 
templated the use of the nation’s credit, subject to present us. When Mr. Glad- 
on a huge scale, for the benefit of private stone heard the title, ’Bishop of Wyom- 
011 a 8 ... . ^ _ mg, he manifested quite an interest,
corporations. The railways will ha “ ‘I am glad you call it Wyoming/
work out their own salvation. They must ^ «j like to hear the full vocal
cut their doth according to their means. BOUnd. We had a poet about forty years 
If they can’t get the money needed to lay ago, Mr Thorny Campbell who wrote 
11 y ^ xv —rn Lorn Gertrude of Wyoming. To scan the
heavier rails, all at once, they metre one had to accent the anti-penult
to use lighter trains or operate on more flT^ Wyoming. I never liked that/ 
moderate schedules. They can trust the “Then the Grand Old Man launched 
wonderful growth and development of the forth and asked me many questions. At 

„ . , ix that time hie hearing was seriously ini-country to furnish a market, before 1 ng, md j thought that
for all securitiees required under conserva- t^e mere accident of sitting near him and 
tive management of solid properties. The anawering his questions distinctly ex- 

available today are no measure plained the fact that he honored my
diocese and myself with so much of his 
time and interest. Or perhaps this may 

it rarely sanguine. Mr. Hill is nearly 6». | ^ve been due to the resemblance which 
His talk begins to show it.”

£* ***************

Hello ! Stop ! and Read This.[MET GLADSTONE
(Harper’s)

all over TOWN Iresource-
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I
“HOTTEST GOON”

IS A GOOD SHOW
i:

FRESH DAILY. V
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

Excellent Entertainment at the 
Opera House by Clever Com

pany.

the country 
scheme. 
States as a

To suggest 
nation shall go into the busi- *—* SMALL

AND
MEDIUM
SIZES.HAMSWhiteA large and enthusiastic audience wit

nessed the opening production of the 
Hottest Coon in Dixie at the Opera House 
last night. The piece is simply a musical 
farce-comedy and a combination of good 
specialties.

Andrew A. Copeland in the leading role 
made an instantaneous hit and his songs, 
in the first act particularly, were heartily 
applauded. “All Wise Chickens Follow 
Me” was splendidly done and was twice 
encored. Irvintf Richardson’s solo: "Love 
Me and the World is Mine,” also found 
favor with the house And Mr. Richardson 
had to respond a«second time.

The adventures of a colored policeman 
added to the merriment which was prac
tically unlimited.

The olio was probably the best 
presented here by a colored company. 
Billy Nichols is certainly one of the clev
erest mimics who has visited St. John 

and was accorded a tre-

4© Clover\ BACONBREAK
FAST
SHORT
ROLL

“ CHOCOLATES.” Breadk
S7»;

JUST RECEIVED :
A lot of Lowney's, Ganong’s and Moir's Chocolates, in 

hiillt and in 1-4, 1*2 and 1 lb. boxes.

"SwtETAs June Meadows*

made with milk

Tastes Best 
2) Keeps Best

Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

-

CooRed
Hams.R. HARRY RORR, Prescription Druggist, 137 CHARLOTTE ST.

’ Phone 1339. ever

J. Hopkins,rThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.resources
of the possibilities of next year. Old age in many years 

mendous reception. Another feature of the 
evening was the cornet and slide trom
bone work by Jackson, and Lucas Row
land’s offering was that of a tramp jug
gler and was followed by Mr. Dotson and 
Miss Logan in a clever little song and 
dance turn. The Dixie four also scored.

The second act contained some good 
work which was well received. The chor
us, while not very large is a good one 
and the part singing was nicely done.

The Hottest Coon in Dixie will be re
peated at a matinee performance today, 
also tomorrow evening.

4,.43 Pugsley Building, St. John, JV. 3.
. ,, rtPTETTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT-

All investigations Strictly Confidential. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)
Tel. Main 1869.

he fancied he saw and which seemed to 
hold his attention and startle him, be
tween myself and a 'very dear university 
friend, young Selwyn,’ the great mission-

xte n„ ï-k j«-™> « i r"™* sz
quotes the following statement made b> ^ adopted in Wyoming and Idaho, aud 

Montreal banker.” and | ak,0 evinced a surprising familiarity with 
leading industries. Our visit was not

W i —’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.

MADE BT
C. P. RTVHRS, Supti 

41-43 Pugsley Building. St. John, N. B. ROBINSON'S,TOO PROSPEROUS
173 Union Street.

«17 Main street.
S3 City Road, 'Phone 1782-41.

f
Wednesday, July 3. 1907.Store open till 9 p. m.a “prominent

adds that Canada is not alone in the ex- jour^^^ ^ ^ cQu]d haye

exceded the graciousnese and cordiality 
“It looks now as though there might 10j j,jr Gladstone toward us.” 

commercial setback in Canada be-

LADIES’ CANVAS OXfORDSperience noted:—

.... 90cWhite Canvas Blucher Cut, Three large eyelets...........
Pearl Grey Canvas Blucher Cut, Three large eyelets, 
Extra 
Extra

WantsAdvertisebe a
fore very long, and it will be due al- 

entirely to the over-prosperity of
Between acts 2 and 3 in Caprice on 

Friday evening, Theodore H. Bird, will 
read the Madman, a highly dramatic 
reading which he has already read more 
than five hundred times.

The weekly tea of the St. John tennis 
dub will be held this afternoon in charge 
of Miss B. Began, Miss H. Hall and Miss 
J. Trueman. The tennis club will send a 
number of players to Fredericton for Sa
turday’s tournament._______________ ___

ON CREDIT. 
(Green Bag.)

90c
$1.40 'Fine White Canvas, Blucher Cut, ...........

Fine White Canvas Blucher Cut, Two Tie, Yourmost
the country. The Canadian banks simply 
have not got enough money to meet the I cf Michigan is a lawyer, not a bad fellow.

of the country and they have but possessing the capacity to say the
U, kk. «te H, wj,

enough money in from outside countries. pla£ntyt jn an action before a justice 
“Accounts which a year ago the leading | growing out of an assault. The defendant

laborers, both foreigners, 
and the defendant, as soon as process was 
served, anxious to settle, went to the 
plaintiff’s attorney to effect a compromise. 
He had no money, but was profuse in 
promises to fix it up “pay day” and told 
the attorney if he consented to fixing the 
matter up he would make it right with 
him personally. Assuming the dignity 
which pertains to the profession, and 
filled with righteous indignation over the

from the

,$1.50In one of the Upper Peninsula counties

IN THE-demands PERCY J. STEEL,
lassified
olumns.cSuccomjof* to Jflt. £Wf. TTOXJtCG.

banks would have been very glad to get | and plaintiff are 
forced to refuse, simply be- i^GOING AWAY ?they are now

they have not got enough funds tocause
enable them to handle them. A few 
months ago we rather looked for some 
relief from the money stringency about 
the beginning of the summer, but it is 
still as acute as ever and there is nothing 
to indicate very much relief for some

White Lawn Waists.
We have just received another ship

ment at 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.45
each. Extra values.

SPECIAL—Among other samples we 
have five Ladies’ Ready-made Costumes, 
Eton jackets, latest styles, $10, $11.50 and 
$12.00 each; regular prices $15 to $18. Also 

mples of Ladies’ and Children’s Gloves 
and Hosiery at wholesale prices.

Our FACIALTake a supply of your Medicines and Teilet Articles.
CREAM is a Specific for Sunburn and Insect Bites,

cost One Cent a word per day t 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns.

Times
Want
Ads.

Successor to C. P. CLARKE 
•PHONE 687CHAS. R. WASSON.

DRUGGIST, IOO King St.We send anywhere.
mere suggestions of payment 
opposition, he replied in just anger:

“My dear eir, I am the plaintiff’s 
attorney in this case, and can’t accept any 
compromise without consulting my client, 
and you must not come to me with such 
a proposition. I want you people to dis
tinctly understand once for all time that 

can’t bribe an honest lawyer, on

time to come.”
WE HAVE A FULL RANGE OF

Grey and White Cottons from 5c. yard up 
Fine Lawns from lOc. Muslins and Piques

Novelties in 
Neckwear

________ 0+&4-*-------------
The Koreans have appealed to the 

Hague peace conference against “Japanese 
barbarity.” Anything more barbarous 
than the condition of Korea when the 
Japanese entered that country at the be- 
—•>nin« of the late war with 9'“»

sa

i\
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

} 59 Garden St.i-
A. B. WETM0RE, ! 83-86 Charlotte StreetIff*.you ,y
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>4*^nWEAR
* THE KING HAT V»

The Best 
Value in 

Canada

SEES MARVELS AHEAD IN
THE NEXT HALF CENTURY

Men's Straw fiats!*

The leadingThe nattiest shapes shown in the city, 
novelties of the American centres.

SOFT STRAWS, BOATERS, MANILAS and PANAMAS. 
Prices, 50c. to $7.00. Associate Justice Brewer of the U. S. Supreme 

Court Forecasts Wonderful Achievements in the 
Coming Years—He Has the Utmost Confidence 
in the Future—Says “Trillionaires” Are Coming

Onfferin Block,
539 Main Street. N. E-F. S. THOMAS,

DO YOU KNOW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, Eagtamd.

Total Fonde Over $65.000*000,
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8(1-3 Prince WWfaus St.

St.Mu.KL Sk

$2.00what it means, this one thing of saving 
time, in our human existence. It gives 
us more opportunity to think, to study, 
to work, to accumulate wealth, to carry 
on trade and commerce, and more time 
also to devote to helping others and pro
moting peace and happiness in the world.

“The merchant of the past was con
fined principally to his isolated communi
ty. The merchant of the future may deal 
with thè whole world, reaching out into 
every country; buying, selling, trading 
in far-away lands, carrying on enormous 
transactions that could not be undertaken 
but for the inventions of science that 
save his time at home and bring the other 
side of the world instantaneously to his 
door.

(American Exchange)W J. NAGLE a SON

7Æ**

“I wish the next 50 years were before 
me that I might witness and participate 
in their events, for the coming half cen
tury is to be a marvelous period. Re
markable discoveries will be brought to 
light, civilization will advance, humanity 
will progress, and I believe that our na
tion will approach nearer the blessings of 
peace, of comfort, and of happiness.

“I am getting to be an old man. Very 
soon I shall have reached 70 years, when 
I could retire and drop out of all the ac
tivities of the world, to live in quiet and 
seclusion. But I am too much interested

and
146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) $2.50 I

Mil new anti need Furniture, Stores, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 

, like new.
We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

•be aa« (ferine Inference,
Connecticut File Insnmnce Ce, 

Be* ten Insurance Ctnpur.

WILCOX BROS.L. II
VROOM ft ARNOLD,

Prince Wm. Street. - Aient»,
in the things that are going on, too young 
in spirit. I look ahead with hope, with 
optimism, with faith in the happy future 
of our country. It is said that optimism is 
a quality of youth, not of old age. If 
that be true, then I am, indeed young 
and can look with confidence at the years 
to come.”

It was justice Brewer of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, speaking. 
Jurist, philosopher, clear thinker, keen 
observer, lover of country—all these he 
is, and what perhaps is nobler, the guide 
and teacher of thousands of young men 
in law schools and colleges who have lis
tened to and read his addresses, for these 

of today are to be the mak-

Dock Street and Market Square.NO FEAR OF GREAT WEALTH.

I A AN 0 I
Jpr TEcnd

w >

MANDBAM 
HENDERSON,W

“We have millionaires today and bil
lionaires tomorrow. Perhaps we shall 
have trillionaires next. Let us have them 
if their wealth is used for increasing the 
welfare and happiness of humanity. I do 
not view with alarm the accumulation of 
wealth, because I believe that the spirit 
of humanity and the sense of responsib
ility is growing among us.

“The greatest hope for the future of the 
American nation is the development of 
its conscience. Some people say that re
ligion is on the decline and point to the 
half-empty churches. But I hold to the 
contrary. My views may not be very good 
theology, yet I think the spirit of reli
gion is growing stronger—the religion of 
the Golden Rule and the Good Samarit- 
tan. It is the development of these two 
principles among the people that will 
help remedy the evils, prevent the mis
uses of wealth and contribute to the 
checking of that abuse of corporate pow
er of which there is so much complaint.

“I look forward to the day when every 
man, woman, and child in these United 
States shall have the blessings of physic
al comfort, the happiness of plenty; when 
there shall be no dire poverty and want; 
when suffering shall be reduced to a mini- 

I do not anticipate a millennium, 
but I do think that in this great country, 
with its riches of resource that are being 
discovered and added to every day, with 
its prosperity, with the increasing spirit 
that man must have regard for the 
rights and well-being of his fellow-man— 
with these conditions added to the 
works of science and discovery, we can 
know and enjoy peace and happiness.

NEW YORK, July 3rd—Another young 
woman to forsake the musical comedy 
field for the legitimate next season is Mies 
Sadie Harris, a sister of Lew Fields, Mias 
Harris has been engaged to play the in
genue with Thomas E. Shea in “A Sol
dier of the Cross” and other plays includ
ed in his repertoire. Miss Harris played 
a similar part with May Irwin in “Mrs. 
Black is Back,” last season.

STROUDS TEA I

,‘i
.jSt J.hn 

Winnipeg

I Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 
just as much as flesh needs a coat of skin.

I English Liquid House Paint
makes the best possible protection as the only tohlte lead 

used in Its, manufacture Is BRAN DRAM'S B. B. 
genuine white lead.

Lj JOHN LeLACHEUR, Jr.

young men 
ere, the doers, and the leaders of this 
coming wonder country. “ IS BETTER TEA.”

ONCE USED YOU WILL 
USE NO OTHER. .

-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

Decoration day will be observed by 
Division, No. 1 A. O. H., assisted by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the division, Tuesday 
afternoon, Aug. 20. The graves of twenty- 
nine members of Division No. 1, six of 
No. 2, one of No. 4, one of Calais, No. 1, 

of Bath No. 1, one of Moncton No. 1, 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary and two of 

the A. O. H. Cadets to be decorated. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary at a meeting last night 
completed arrangements.

LORD KELVIN’S PROPHESY

Lord Kelvin, that“Some years ago 
master mind of British science, remarked 
to my uncle, the late Henry Field—I can
not quote his exact words, but the sub
stance of them was this: 'Great as have 
been the discoveries of the past 50 years, 
those that are coming will make the next 
half century as far ahead of the last as 
it was in advance of the previous period. 
We are on the brink of discoveries great
er than have been dreamed of, and of 
highest importance to mankind.’

“I am not a scientist like Lord Kel
vin. I know little about inventions and 
discoveries. But already I can see the 
forerunners of some of the marvels that 
are in store for us. What a weird thing 
ig wireless telegraphy, sending out

over the sea! The air-

11

one
one
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Sold In St. John, N. B., toy
1

W. D. STROUD ft SONS,On June 20, George A. McLary, a mem
ber of the firm of J. H. Seaman & Co., 
Joggine Mines (N. S.), was married to 
Myra L. Mills, daughter of Stephen Faber, 
also of Joggins Mines. The ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. W. W. McMaster at 
his residence, 51 Queen street.

Î9 Germain St.

I
MONTREAL, QUE. ‘

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. HER FEARS AT REST
Mrs. P. Kane received, yesterday, a let

ter from her sister, Miss Rose McDade, of 
Vancouver, which allayed all fear that her 
brother, John McDade, was a victim of 
Saturday’s accident on the C. P. R. at But
ler, Ontario. The man’s name, as given 
in the despatches, was O’Oonnor, and the 
relatives of Edmund A. O’Connor, former
ly of St. John, but twenty-five years re
sident in Vancouver, are uneasy, fearing 
that the deed man may be the former St 
John resident or one of his sons.

HE SAYS CHRISTIANITYmes-
ship3see013°to be^ practical possibility of 
the near future. The telegraph and the 
telephone already have enabled us to ac
complish a valuable saving of time. Think

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road

IS JAPAN’S GREAT NEEDTel. No. 547.

FORESTERS ENJOY A FINE
EXCURSION ON THE RIVER

ently; and the Congregatiomaliets, or Am
erican board, also still remain by them-
8elVefl*GOOD EDUCATION SYSTEM.

The Japanese educational system, Mr. 
Hauch admires as quite complete, and aa 
having remarkably developed during the 
last grade and embracing all grades from 
the kindergarten to the university, also 
technical schools and schools of all langu
ages.

In hie sermons Sunday and in an address 
to the Sunday school Mr. Hauch gave 
much information about Japan, speaking 
of it as a new nation, and one of the 
great powers of the world, with a popula
tion, including Formosa, etc., of nearly 
50,000,000. He described'the density of the 
population, spoke of the country as a land 
of mountains and of volcanoes of earth
quakes, hot springs, of fearful storms and 
of tidal wavee. He told of the people liv
ing chiefly in villages, of farmers going long 
distances to their work, of beautiful rice 
fields and gardens reached by ladders. 
Other features touched upon were the 
rapid development of commercial life, of 
agriculture and of manufactures.

Asked what is the chief need of Japan 
the preacher answered that it is not mere 
commerce, ship building, or banks or 
schools. Referring to these last he told 
of the first visit to an intermediate or 
high school in the north, 2 1-2 miles out 
of the city, nearly four years ago, where 
there were 600 students and 29 teachers. 
At the request of principal he address
ed them in English, and was told .that at 
least one-third of the number understood 
him well. It was astonishing how eager 
they were to learn English, and German 

nextr The speaker related incidents 
of young men who were converted to 
Christianity through entering Bible schools 
for the purpose of learning English, Ja
pan’s greatest need, he held* is the Chris
tian religion. Many statesmen recognize 
this. The influence of Christianity is 
reaching the throne and the house of par
liament; though among 40,000,000 people 
there are only 50,000 Protestant Christians, 
members of 35 missionary societies, the 
influence of Christianity is indescribable. 
The preacher mentioned a gift by the 
peror to the Y. M. C. A. two years ago, 
the eagerness of natives to read the most 
eminent English, German, Italian and 
French books by the most distinguished 
authors, and their desire that subjects 
should be treated from a scientific stand
point.

1 Don't take chances, but have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give os a trial.
HIRAM WEBB, BS-tfSffnaJflSi
at J. H. Noble's, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39._________

Rev. Mr. Hauch, for Eight 
Years a Missionary in 
Tokio, Relates Interest
ing Story.

Mrs. R. A. Courtenay has returned from 
Norfolk (Va.), after seven months’ ab- 

Mrs. iCourtenay visited the James
town Exposition and also spent some time 
in New York with her sister, Mrs. Yule, 
and came home by way of Boston. At 
Brockton Mrs. Courtenay was joined by 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Mcdaskey, and 
Mr. McClaskey and all came in on th< 
new steamer Yale.

New Brunswick, Mr. Fowler said that to 
come here was like coming home. Two of 
his boys and his tjrife were Foresters,and 
he was just waitirifc *till the other two 
boys were old enough, and then they 
would have a court of their own. The or
der is flourishing on the Island, and he 
would be glad to have members of the 
N. B. high court attend their high court 
meeting in Summerside in September.

On the island, however, they had not 
yet been able to get the young ladies into 
the companion courts as in New Bruns
wick and he hoped to get some hints on 
that point while here. He had been in 
the field as an organizer nearly fourteen 
years, and had brought in about 1,500 pan 
members. He told the supreme court of- nave seven fields, with six churches. The 
ficers present that the official organ should mission has about one thousand members 
be enlarged, even if it had to be ^ub- enrolled; it has at present two foreign mis- 
scribed for. He contended also that the sionaries and thee single ladies; 21 native 

should be preachers, and a number of Bible women.
They carry on theological training work, 

here to come into it. The difficulty also training of Bible women. They have 
now is that a man forfeits his sick benefit 
if he takes one of the other benefits. He 
hoped to advocate a change in the su
preme court when it next meets. Mr.
Fowler’s address was received with much 
applause.

Supreme Vice-Chief Ranger Clarke was 
the next speaker. He referred to afform
er visit to the high court, in Moncton, 
and told a very humorous story in con
nection therewith. He paid an eloquent 
tribute to Judge Wedderbum, and ex
pressed the regret of the supreme execu
tive that the judge had been compelled to 
retire. Mr. Clarke made a very humor
ous opening address, that kept the high 
court on the broad grin or in hearty 
laughter, with a string of very funny anec
dotes.

Proceeding, seriously, he then said the 
order of Foresters had passed through an 
era. There had been a feeling that when 
the head of the order died there would be 
clamor and turmoil. There came over 
the minds of the executive a feeling al
most of fear when the wire flashed the 
news that the supreme chief ranger had 
died. This, following the retirement of 
John A. McGillivray, supreme secretary, 
was a most severe blow, the more so that 
the order had just gone through the or
deal of the insurance commission.

But the supreme secretary had been suc
ceeded by Mr. Matheson, to whom the 
speaker paid a most eloquent tribute, as 
he did to Victor Morin, the French-Can- 
adian who succeeded Judge Wedderbum.
In eloquent and most impressive language 
Mr. Clarke told of the grief caused by the 
news of the death of Oronhyatekha in 
Savannah. He, the speaker, had felt 
there was but one man who could take 
the helm successfully, and that man was 
Eliot G. Stevenson, who, however, had 
once implored him not to mention his 
name in that connection.

But with one voice the members of the 
executive called upon Mr. Stevenson to 
assume the office of supreme chief ranger.
He had finally accepted, though moved to 
tears when they urged him. The order 
everywhere had accepted him with the 
greatest confidence and satisfaction. Mr.
Clarke’s tribute to Mr. Stevenson was one 
of singular eloquence and power.

Referring to the order of the Knights 
of Pythias, which has 80,000 members in 
his state of Ohio, he used it to illustrate 
the value and the importance of the fra
ternal side of Forestry, and with great 
force and eloquence dwelt upon this as
pect of the work of the order. In this 
connection he spoke in most graceful terms 
of the fraternal spirit which prevails be
tween the United States and Canada. The 
speaker was rewarded for his brilliant 
addresses by most hearty and prolonged 
applause.

Fraternal greetings were received by 
wire from the high court of Quebec, and 
it was resolved to send a suitable reply.

The high court then adjourned to meet 
at 10 o’clock this morning.

Pa/za 3L1

*-
sence.

Much Business Transact
ed at Last Evening’s 
Session of the High 
Court

MADE IN CANADA.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Rev. J. P. Hauch, for the past eight 
years missionary of the Evangelical associ
ation in Tokio, Japan, arrived in the city 
on Saturday morning with his family, con
sisting of hia wife and six children, on 
their way east to enjoy a year on furlough.

Interviewed by a Free Press reporter, 
Mr. Hauch said that the main part of the 
mission work of his denomination in Jar 

is in the city of Tokio, where they

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
1

*

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street. St. John. N. B. -» >

The Foresters excursion to Watters’ 
Landing yesterday afternoon was one of 
the most successful out of the city for 

Between 400 and 500 ladies and

'
-

School of Mining The Mewing Courses ere altered:
I—-Four Years’ Course for Degree of B.Sc.

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma. 
a—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering. 
h—Biology and Public Health.

years.
gentlemen, accompanied by the Carleton 
Comet Band, went In street cars to In- 
diantown and boarded the steamer May 
Queen, which left the wharf a little after 
2.30 o’clock. The day was cool and pleas
ant, and the sail was much enjoyed. 6u- 

Vice-Chief Ranger Clarke and

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Queen's University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
'

For Calendar of the School and further 
Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

M|sick benefit department
induce more mem- mamended, o

mmmpreme
Supreme Secretary Matheson, who saw 
the river for the first time, were charmed 
with the scenery.

At the landing a series of sports were 
carried out and though without the M. 
P. A. A. A. sanction or the use of stop 
watches they proved vastly interesting.

The prize winners and prizes were as 
follows:

75 yards dash—Wm. Gillespie, watch

more applicants for the Christian minisrtry 
now than they had for many years. Mr. 
Hauch thinks the number of foreign mis
sionaries should be increased by one orJ
two.
DIFFICULT LANGUAGE TO MASTER.

Mr. Hauch has acquired the Japanese 
language so as to preach in it; but he says 
that very few foreign missionaries ever 
become really proficient in the language, 
as it is one of the most difficult of tongues 
to master thoroughly. The adoption of the 
Roman alphabet, he believes, will in time 
greatly facilitate its acquirement. There 
is a strong movement to use the Roman 
letters entirely, and the present premier 
is the president of the Romagi society, 
which has this as its object. The letters 

given their continental sounds, and 
Mr. Hauch s familiarity with German con
sequently, made the pronunciation of Ja
panese very easy for him to acquire. An
other fact to be noticed is that the langu
age has no accent, all the syllables of a 
word receiving equal stress.

Describing the characteristics of the Ja- 
are a genial people;

fob.

WHEN? Kicking football—Dr. McCuaig, watch 
charm.

Fat man’s race—W. O. Ingram, of Court 
Ottawa, Ontario, necktie pin.

Three-legged race—Frank Jenkins and 
John Kearns, I. O. F. pinV

Running broad jump—Frank Jenkins, I. 
O. F. pin.

Ladies’ race—Mary Owens, 1st; blouse 
set; Miss Starkey, 2nd, brooch.

The starter was J. A. Stephenson, and 
the judges A. W. Belding, Dr. Melvin 
and A. H. Fryers.

À description of these events would re
veal how nobly D. G. Lingley ran in 
the fat men’s race; how several football- 
ists narrowly missed the ball; how two 
of “the finest,” Crawford and Collom, al
most tied the winners of the three-legged 
race; how two of the ladies fell in their 
fiercely contested race, and how several 
members broke records in the broad

>
{

I

em-

"\J0 TELLING when your work 
__ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Coolpanese he says they 
and, though sensitive on many points, 
they are not difficult to get along with. 
Asked as to their conduct during the war 
with Russia he said they were not general
ly demonstrative, but kept very cool, even 
during their victories. On a few occasions 
they broke loose and expressed their feel
ings in shouts; but there was nothing to 
compare with the demonstrations of the 
victors in the South African war, or the 
American war with Spain.

Missionary work, Mr. Hauch finds to 
be exceedingly difficult, though he thinks 

; gaining ground. There is a feeling in 
Japan that the people must have some
thing of a religious form; but the leading 
men have lost faith in the reforming of 
Buddhism ; and a great many want a Ja- 
panicized Christianity. They appreciate 
the teaching and moral influence of Chris
tianity; and some of the men most indif: 
feront about religion encourage the reading 
of the Bible as one of the best collections 
of literature.

Referring to the consummation of the 
union of the different Methodist bodies 
in Japan, Mr. Hauch said that he was 
present at the consecration of the first 
Japanese bishop, Dr. Honda, who is a per
sonal friend of his, one of the finest men 
he has ever known, and very unassuming. 
Dr. Honda is the first Japanese bishop of 

church, the chief dignitaries of all the 
churches being foreigners, those of

OBITUARY
jump.

After the sports the whole party par
took of supper in the pavilion, an excel
lent meal being served to the entire satis
faction of all by the ladies of the Taber
nacle church.
z The band played a fine programme dur
ing the afternoon, and the boat left for 
the city a little before 7 o’clock, 
street railway provided a rapid car service 
and the high court was able to resume its 
session on schedule time. The river ex
cursion was voted a great success, and 
the visitors greatly appreciated the cour^ 
tesy of the St. John and Fairville mem
bers, whose central conynittee was ubi
quitous, looking after the pleasure of all.

The high court resumed at 8.30. H. C. 
R. Woods conveyed to the court the re
grets of Judge Wedderbum that his du
ties prevented him from attending this 
high court. The chief’s reference to the 
“silver-tongued Forester” was heartily ap
plauded.

The chief also read a letter from E. R. 
Chapman, now in Manitoba, conveying his 
warmest greetings. This letter was also 
heartily received by the high court. The 
chief then read his annual address, of 
which a synopsis has already been given.

H. C. Creed reported for the distribu
tion committee on the address and the 
officers’ reports, referring them to various 
committees was adopted.

High Secretary Fowler, of P. E. Island, 
addressed the high court. It was not, he 
said, his first attendance at the N. B. 
high court, and Island ïoresters were 
grateful for a visit from High Secretary 
F. W. Emmerson last year. Sixty per 
cent of the P. E. Island legislators, he 
said, are Foresters, and four members of 
the government. Having been bom in

ClothesJohn Ings
Charlottetown, July 2.—John Ings,aged 

92 years, formerly president of the Steam 
Navigation Co., and one of the largest 
shareholders, died today. For thirty 
years he was engaged in the publication 
of The Islander, one of the early news
papers in the province.The Come in today and be cool for the rest 

of the summer. Out stock of two and 
three-piece Summer Suite made in new 
and light

it is

Mrs. John Millent

Mrs. John Millen, mother of E. D. Mil
ieu, local superintendent of the C. P. R. 
dining car department, died recently at 
her home in Montreal after an illness of 
three weeks. Mr. Millen received the sad

last night to attend the funeral.

HOMESPUNS,
FLANNELS,

WORSTEDS
Monday night and left for Montreal

The following were at Dean’s Hotel, 
Lomeville, for the holiday, July k 
May M. Warwick, Miss Katherine Ken
nedy, G. Ritchie, W. McDonald, M. Mc
Donald, Miss Minnie Campbell, Miss Em- 

Campbell, S. L. Fairweather, B. S. 
Smith, A. McMillan, George Coupe, J. 
Belyea, D. A. Patton, J. O. Brennan, W. 
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. W. Murdock,Misses 
Helen Murdock, Jessie A. Murdock, Elsie 
Murdock, Nellie Evans and Margaret 
Keleher.

will appeal to you as the nicest garments 
in town. They look cool and they are 
cool. Full of style, carefully tailored 
and perfect in fit, or we make them so.

20th Century Brand and New York 
made Two-piece Suits, $10.00 to $18.00—• 
Outing Trousers, $3.40 to $4.75 

Summer Veste, $1.00 to $3.75.
Ample selection in large sixes, 42, 41 

and 46 breast.

Miss

L

ma
any 
other
the Roman Catholic body, French; those 
of the Greek church, Russians; and so on. 
Mr. Hauch is doubtful as to the united 
church being able to carry 
without outside financial aid for a num
ber of years, as the native churches are 
weak and struggling. The different Pres
byterian bodies, however, including the 
Dutch Reformed, the German Reformed, 

Church of the United

'PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept. on its work

The Yacht Stormy Petrel, owned by 
Wiliam Holder, sank at, her moorings, 
Millidgeville, Monday. She will be haul
ed up and repaired. A. GILMOUR 68

The Daily Telegraph Building. ! King Stthe Reformed
States, have united, and the union seems Mrs. A. B. Hannay and child, of Otta- 
to work successfully. The Evangelical as- wa. are visiting Mrs. Hannay’s mother, 
eociation still carries on ite work independ- ) Mm. Wiliam Bainnie.iW.r*

Custom Tailoring; 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing
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Cloud Chasers.™-------- xxxxxvxx;----------------------——OS
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Little Detectives ” Times Want, Ads.
AMUSEMENTS

By GEORGE O. BA KER.
«« ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY.

FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER S 

MONTHS.

OPERA HOUSE.

LET THEM WORK FOR YOU.
^VWvWV\V^\VWOAWWW'WVVVWW*A^WWWWVWVSAV\'

c Three days and one matin*®

TuesdayZJtily 2nd-wvw

PEERLESS LODGE I. O. O. E.tS
Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. 0. 0. F., held 

a very enthusiastic installation of officers 
in their hall, Simonds street, last evening. 
The officers were: Wm. Seely, N. G.; A.

• Washburn, V. G.; Chas. Ledford, R. S.; 
E. E. Staples, F. S.; W. H. Shaw, Trees; 
H. C. Lemmon, Conductor; A. Humphrey, 
Warden; George Blizzard, I. G.; E. Stock* 
ford, O. G.; George A. Chase, R- S. N, 
G.; W. S. Cody, L. S. N. G.; R.'W. Bel- 
yea, R. S. V. G.; S. Arrowsmith, L. S. 
V. G.; C. W. Harrington, R. S. S.; Wal
ter W. Dineen, L. S. S.; M. D. Brown, 
Chaplain; J. R. Dunham, Junior P. G. 
The installing officers were Charles Segee, 
D. G. M.; J. H. Mosher, Grand Marshal; 
D. A. D. Smith, Grand Secretary; H. E. 
Codner, John Salmon, G. I. G., and C. O. 
Hannah, G. T.

Speeche
Master Segee and others. Mr. Segee re
ferred to the great growth and advance^ 
ment of ' the order and said it was tht 
greatest fraternal organization in the 
world. He spoke of the plans for the 
grand lodge which will meet in St. Ste
phen in August, and urged Peerless Lodge 
to work hard for the advancement of the 
order. After the grand officers had re
tired, refreshments were served, and an 
enjoyable time spent.

of the largest and Best Musical Com*one
edles onHhe Road.

1AMERICAN DYE WORKS J
J
•I■< way&Sflj

B0UTh“kING*8QU ARE ; wort». Elm Street. 

* Phone lflt ______

. L. E. blDEHTtf 
Hottest Coon in Dixie,♦ :r

SUMMER BOARDERS « LITTLE
WONDER

WORKERS.”
i $ Headed by the World’s Greatest Color< 

Comedian, A. A. COPELAND, with a care
fully selected company of singers and 
dancers.

A magnificent uniformed band 
Seats now on sale.
Popular Prices.

WoTFL bayswatbr. KINGS 
Breutituly situated on the Ken-
BC accommodate parmanent and

Rates reasonable, ri. j.
zLDINB 

County.
nebeccaals, can 
transient boarders 
GIBBONS. Proprietor.

places on the Bay of Fun y hoarders,
commodate permanent arrange to
The Proprietor R. s7eji?n a^d return when 
take guests from St. Jonn *n Rates
requested. Accommodations go 
reasonable. ’Phone 300-61 West^ ^

A & \
tf

OUT OF THE FOLD.
He—I 'll never attend another "authors 

dinner.’’
She—Why not?
He—r bad an awful time trying to pre

tend that I had heard of all of them.

/MMejF.sqe m 2)2% Opera HouseLOST LESSON 
She—We always learn by expérience. 
He—Not always. There was the ex

perience of that absent-minded man who 
struck a match on a stick ofvdynamite. 
He hasn’t learned anything since.

made by Deputy Grands were

Friday, July 5th
MR. THEODORE BIRD

ONE NIGHT 
ONLY,CARRIAGE & SUIGH MANUFACTURERS

BtB R^^btn.a^D0BC0MBS:

” COAL AND WOOD

TELEPHONE V 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

r

P Assisted by
St. John’s Best Local Talent.fk.

IN
IHiHE CAPRICEi am now LANDING «IOD HARD V.

6 Has a Corn Any Roots?
A Drama In 4 Acts

Pathos and Comedy

Specialties Between the Acta

Yes, and branches and stems as well. 
Can it be cured? Yes, by applying Put
nam’s Com Extractor; it is painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory. Insist on on
ly Putnam’s.

a:A! A FUEL l^CÇ?Tb ^barCoafA1FÔrX‘al»’»t 

broiling ateah. 1Ty - —— —

MALE HELP WANTEDSTOVES AND TINWARE

> JANTED — TWO WAITERS — $12 PER 
Apply BOSTON RESTAUR- 

842—ti.
wVV month.
ANT.

■•g-1 LBMWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS t Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac
tured by McLBAN ft HOLT CO„ St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. MS Union street Tele
phone. IMS. ____________

rv
? AM

^rf.lfrriishM Soft Coal

t’t’V-'—-................... ............ r~
atyfJ*

wasaS-t5"***’
ORY LTD, ’Phonemt-

YTJANTED—I HAVE A NEWLY PATBNT- 
VV ed device; having big sales through 
agents: Traveler needed to make appoint
ments; No canvassing; will pay salary enQ 
expenses weekly. F. J. WATER-SON 
M., Brantford. Ont

TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, FOR BOTH V\ Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright, intelligent boys from 1* to,16 
y eats of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once, MANCHBb- 
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t. f.

MONCTON NEWS
Seats now on sale.Moncton, N. B., July 2—The Italian la

borers who were brought here by J. B. 
McManus & Co. to work on I. G. R. 
double tracking contract between Moncton 
and Paineec, were shipped back to Boston 
today owing to. dissatisfaction of the fore
man with their work. It was proposed to 
bring another gang of Italians here from 
Boston but as the present gang proved 
unsatisfactory the order has been can
celled. An effort will be made to secure 
laborers here.

Edward Lynch who has been on the 
staff of Dorchester Superior school for the 
past three years, has resigned his posi
tion and leaves tomorrow for the west to 
locate.

Local barbers at a meeting tonight 
raised the price of a hair cut from twenty 
to twenty-five cents. The price of shaves 
remain as before, ten cents.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

TTtDtTSON GOLD-MOUNTED RECORDS. 
IId For July. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs latest improved from *10to 
$30 at WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, l(b Prin
cess street, appoelte White Store.

Dept.
313-7-2. r\ AT1 THE NICKEL##■ 'A

MEAN OF HIM.SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

S»w. ’Phone, 1

WHEN TALKING BECOMES NECES
SARY.

Harry—Some things are better left un

week aboutWifey-You kicked for a
to this resort—and just see what

APPLY AT 
j, or 1T7 King 
813- L f.

CARPENTERS WANTED. 
V MACAULAY BROS, ft CO 
Street, East.

(Formerly Keith’S)

Continuous Performance
from 12 to 6, Slid 7 to 10.30one toTldaâ^Enrtne. II almost new.

f' I coming
an ideal spot it is. . . ,

Hubby—Yes; that’s the reason I kicked 
This is the.place I wanted you to decide

‘w»aBrA. CLARK. Manager. TeE »-------

gSWWKSS

TA7ANTKD—A FEW GOOD STEADY MEN. W Apply PETERS’ TANNERY. 799—tf. said.
Harrete—But suppose a man won’t take 

a hint?

:
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songs
Tt/TEN WANTED ON STREET RAILWAY 
ill construction. Apply to JOSEPH HEN
DERSON, Supt. Construction, Paradise Row.

■ 789-7—1.

on.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS (
r*

S^J’8 ÆSgÉÏ ! t
TT7ANTED—A CAKE BAKER, AS SECOND VV hand. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

736—tf.
For first three days of tfile week:

Catch of the Season 
Seaside In London 

Teddy Bears
the Fencing Master

SILVBt PLATING AND ETC.

Ess’Â’&’E-P&F"
^Charlotte «troet Tel 9-11*:____ w ^

tTVTBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
JaL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata
logue tree. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
W. Craig, Montreal._____________________ '

TULES GRONDINE8, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Bfaee 
Plaiting, also hand plating. Lamps and ch»a- 

re-burnished. 84 Waterloo street I i *
X

Only Ohe Cure for Earachedeliers, 
Telephone 1667. r:;. CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS f’VSf V"iNothing more prompt than “Nerviline” 

which mothers have treasured as a house
hold «panacea for thirty years, 
iment on earth is “Nerviline;” try it.

iSIGN PAINTER Sentimental. Humorous, Dramatic 
and Descriptive. fFEMALE HELP WANTED“ , - adahs contractors and

Z^ILARK * riven on betidingV Bonders. Ertlmatre givm " *
ef. all klnds. 'Phone, Mato it.®-
ADAMS. « germain efreeft /Best lin- Illustrated Song: “The Bird on 

Nellie’s Hat.”
j. CHARLTON. SION PAINTER, ^99%A TX7ANTBD—BY JULY 17TH—GENERAL 

VV servant No washing. Good wages. Re
ferences required. MRS. DOMVILLE, Rothe-

864-7—9.

Princess street

Halifax, N. S., July 2.—Steamer Re sac 
lmd, which was in collision with the 
steamer Senlac in this ‘harbor yesterday, 

libelled today for the sum of $100,000. 5c.mmm 5c.
Stay As Leng As You Like.

CARPENTERS SAILORS. say.
-5i

-------------------------------------------- f7GOK WANTED—APPLY TO MISS SMITH
.„ MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- L 37 Dorchester street. 853-7—5.

t j t2J"T„ Lo AU the latest New York TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
SSSe*“cirentoB and pressing ladles’ and VV al housework. Apply MRS. J. HUNTER

“■ “ H“"

West St John.

was
The agents of the Rosalind furnished bonds 
and the steamer proceeded on her trip to 
St. John’s (Nfld.), this morning.

No survey has 
Senlac. She is

\York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars, etc. 
Apply F. G. Bradford- ’Phone 1382.

it843—tf.
drygoods yyet been held on the 

forfeited in Dartmouth

Rev. W. H. Sampson left yesterday for 
P. E. Island to spend a couple of weeks’ 
vacation.

YX7ANTED—TEN GIRLS; ALSO, FIVE 
» boys. Apply WHITE CANDY COM-

TX7ANTED—ONE KITCHEN GIRL AND 
VV two experienced Table-Girls for Hotel ; 
also 2 General Girls and Hbusemaid. MISS

23-t. f.*...ciab
rooms.

VESSELS OUTFITS TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS"Cove. 1
'TjEST WE FORGET’

Mies Dustin Sax—Will I marry you? 
Mr. Fewscadds, you forget yourself, sir.

Orville Fewscadds—I have to; I’m 
poor!

W ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, »Mp and mytne In

surance broker. Agent Vivian sYellowMet; 
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash 

Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

TOO TRUE
She—The optimist. enjoys the 

He—While the pessimist quarrels about 
the core.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
,

Rothesay 16-4—Armstrong. E. J„ residence.
Gondola Point Road.
Main 1168-41—Dt Mattso, Antonio, residence, 

33 Waterloo.
West 163-31—Evans, E. G., residence, Duck 

Cove. „ ^
West 163-21—Jack, D. R., residence Duck 

Cove.
West 170-11—Long, Murray W.. residence. 

Prince, W. E.
Rothesay 16-5—Marr,

House, Rothesay
Main 416—Public Works Dept., City Direc

tor’s office, 64 Carmarthen, Number 
changed from Main 186-1 to Main 416.

Main 418—Public Works Dept., Supt’s office, 
64 Carmarthen, Number changed from 
Main 186-2 to Main. 418.

West 168-11—Quinton, W. A., residence, Man- 
awagonlsh Road.

Rothesay 16-6—Thomson, J. Royden, resid
ence, Rothesay.

Main 1822-11—Whittaker, J. E., reside 
Dorchester.

A- BOWMAN, 111 Princess.

YX7ANTBD—A COOK BY MRS. DAVID D. 
V\ ROBERTSON, Rothesay. Apply by let
ter or at 197 Germain StreetENGRAVER ington

public.
826-7-8

Cook’s Cotton Koot Compound}
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

TX7ANTED—GIRLS ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
V> age to work in labelling room. T. H. 
ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and North Sts.

828-7-2.

YI a a. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND A ’ stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraetng a 
specialty. TT PRINCESS STREET. _______

O. WESLEY ft CO- ARTISTS WEN-
69 Water street Telephone 90.

WAU PAPER

V9RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE B your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 

ILL. AJ. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln-

depend. Bold in three < 
of strength—No. L W »
10 degrees stronger. S3; .
for special cases, tfipor box. 
Bold by aU druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

r<3l O. i,YX/ANTBD — EXPERIENCED CHAMBER- 
VV maid. DUFFERIN HOTEL. 9.8. Wm. C., Fairlelgh808-t t.F gravers.
YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. WARD- 
ROPER, 169 Wentworth Street.

TT7ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
VV Apply MRS. W. J. HENNING, 52 Meck
lenburg street. 816-1. f.

YY7ÀNTED IMMEDIATELY—A MAID FOR 
VV general work. No washing. Apply MRS. 
F. S. WEST, Rothesay. 814-t. f.

HARDWARE______________

Nalls Hinges, an* all Hardware. Alao

809-7-3TO LET| ft BE YOU OÇ A model t It LOST

T GST—ON SATURDAY—A FOUNTAIN 
-Li Pen, between White’s Restaurant and 
Rockwood Park. Finder please leave with 
J. LEWIS, 181 Union street.

nhe.mo LETT—STORE 109 MAIN STREET. AP- 
-L ply on premises. ________ a60-7-41- 846-7—3.HIDES AND WOOL 7 A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local ManagerYX7ANTBD—AT ROYALk HOTEL—TWO
VV kitchen girls and two chamber girls.

807-7-3. REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEES0N, C. I. MIL

LIGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

LET—LARGE SHOP NO. 64 MILL ST., 
Union Station. Apply on 8^e^l||9'JOHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MgR- T°r 

Phone main lf64—11._____________ — |j|

June 22nd, 1907.
_ near 
P. M. O’NEIL. AL

Jg^ITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY CAR-
10 LET AT RENFORTH, A NICE SUM- 

mer cottage, barn attached. Close to

œ-.iSSS
798—tf.VILL HALL

Classified Advts. PaiEON FOUNDERS TX7ANTHD—GENERAL GIRL—NO WA9H- 
W ing. Apply MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 
Coburg street. 797—tf.dry.

i:
mO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM FURN- I ished, facing King street. Enquire 3 
LEINSTER STREET. 818-7-4.

YT 7 ANTE D—AT ONCE—KITCHEN GIRL 
W Apply to STEWARD, UNION^OLUB.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM CARLESSNESS IS CX)STLY—especially sa 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see us about it. Representing only reliably 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McL WAN <Bl McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street, SL John. N. B.

r\FFICH TO LET-LARGE OFFICE UP- 
U STAIRS. Low Rent. Enquire at 61 
Dock Btreet L

TTOUSE MAID WANTED—APPLY AT 
XI once, 95 Coburg street 780-6—tf.

YXTANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL 
iVV Apply MRS. GEROW. 70 Sewell street

776—tf.

I it. a wilson, ltd., mfr. or oast
U Iron Work of ail kind.. AIM Metal work 
(or Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates fùrnUhed. Fonndtj 178 to 1M 
Brussels street: office 17 and If Sydney St

SOUTH END BOXES.mo LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
X and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
THE StT'j’ÔHn' REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD.,

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Grfrden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chlpman’s Hill
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street
8 Comer Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Comer St Patrick and Union streets
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Comer Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Comer St David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street
23 Corner Germain and King street».
23 (Private) Manchester. R A Ltd.
24 Comer Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Comer, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William street.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets. ”ra>
32 Comer Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess
35 Queen St.. Comer Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen street.
37 Comer St. James and Sydney street.
38 Carmarthen St (between Grange .

Duke streets) “
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. str«.t-
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Comer Duke and Wentworth street.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street.
45 Comer Brittain and Charlotte street,
46 Corner Pitt and St. Jemea streets.
47 Sydney street (opn. Military Bu!l<f*rjl,
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield street*. '
51 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming's Found
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital Waterloo str».,
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

f-
Tel 26A

^7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL FORgSMALL 
McBEATH? 128° St* James Street 768-1. f.JUNK DEALERS

o°S£ JSS5 s» J^EYER1* SONSÎ
732 Mein street ’Phone. 428*.

Room 33, Canada Life Building.
SUMOMnMTI^?I0TN° Rn^eT.tfi°eâ:

Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-t t.

mo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
been a good stand for ten years, at the 

corner of Simonds and Camden streets. Rent $75™ per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON. 
5 Camden street *•

mo LET—GROUND FLAT, AT'PRESENTÏLTap^ eVlpSnKmW!

mAILOR GIRLS WANTED — MACHINE 
JL stitshers and finishers—American Cloak 
Company. 60 Dock street, 3rd flat. 759-t f.
Twirls wanted—pant makers; also
xJT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINE, 64 Union Street.

723- t t wm
OF YEARS \t ; 
OF STUDY > 
AND EXPERI
MENT

LIQUOR DEALERS

XX7ANTED—COAT MAKER, STEADY EM- 
VV ployment. No slack time. Best wages. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.________ 664-1 t.

XH7ANTED—t SMART GIRLS FOR FAC- 
W tory work. T. RANKINB ft SONS. LTD

667-1 t.

L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR TO M.

si.
lly pries 1W. ___________________

w\

Biscuit Manufacturers.
LET—HOUSES NOS. I AND 8 CHAR- 

MRS GILLIS, 109
8-S- t t

pcT° lea street Apply 
Union street_________

V7S7ANTBD—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
\y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street

647—tf.

The method of prepar
ing the steel and tem
pering le our ex
clusive secret 
you get >
EVERLA9TINQ ^

88ÛS88V

Tair Bather—I think it’s too warm for anything. 
Young Man—Well, you’re dressed forit.

rOR SALE streetsTOHN O’RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
t) *nd spirit merehant Office and Sales- 
raoms 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 1-18-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

1*1088ERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR QENER- 
al work. Good wages paid to a cap

able person. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street 513-tf

XH7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street 2-26—tf.

s: -rnOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO, ROLL TOP 
JJ I Desk, Office Chair, Bedroom Suite, Ice 
Box Sectional Bookcase and Bed Lounge. 
Sell' cheap. Apply 182 Brussels street.

ISStbWMM*^? I 
Delta. OMcsve 8758 ■ 
for heavy Uerds - « ■

W "CtrU-M^mtVEU€tric ■ # 
Cwhion Strops, $1.00.

Ptno Boetiti “tiiaa to Shares.’’ ■

andm.
/riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V1 street and lfi Water street P. O. BOX 

St. John. N. B. Telephone, ltd. 
Ithographere. ___________________

XTtOR SALE-A CAR OF CHOICE AROOS- 
Jj ' took county potatoes to arrive. Price 
low. E. S. DIBBLEE, 12-20 Pond Street.

69. 3

MISCELLANEOUS

tmi
LIVERY STABLES XTWDR SALE—20 AMERICAN BEACH 

X? Wagons, Runabouts and Family Wagon- 
W. CAIRNS. 96 Duke street.______ ^

tV)R SALE—FARM AT QUISPAMSIS—15 
jT i miputee walk from station. Apply to 

MAYNES, on premises. 783-7—1.

T7>OR sale—good 
JD Work Horse and 
EDGECOMBE, 115 City Road.

SELLING AGENTS 
EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd

T9ARTNER WANTED—FIRST CLASS BAR- 
JL ber, with 15 years’ experience, wishes 
to enter into partnership in St. J.ohfl, or 
would buy out a first class stand. Address 
BARBER, care "Times.” 841-7—5.

TY7ANTBD—EMPLOYMENT BY EXPERI- 
V\ enced man as clerk in general store or 

Apply Box "M”, Times Office.

AND WIFE 
in private fam- 

State terms, etc. 
845-7—3.

STENOGRAPH Gil AND 
permanent position

ette.TTl. BPRAOO, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
Jli stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prteee. Rear St Lake's Church, Main 
Street 'Phone 1809-11.

nr.
a

sjr -

CW ftJOHN O’- Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

i about the wonderful

NORTH END BOXES

121 Stetson’s Mill. Indlantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman
125 Engine House No. 6 Mara street eet-
126 Douglas Road. ,
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria street*.

. 127 Bentlev St. and Douglas avenue.
. 132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill 
. 1st Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill,

185 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore ’
142 Cor. Portland and Camden atreeta.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street*
253 Wright street, Schofield s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker atreetâ 
412 Cor. Cltv Road, and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

WEST END BOXES, 
lit Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water atreeta,
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow atreeta.
117 Sand Point. ____
11* Corner Queen and Victoria street*.
119 Corner Lancaster and 8t. Jamas litre**

IVINO HORSE, 
Slovens. A. L. 

769-6-28.
METAL DEALERS

? A/I
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaarlaal Syrlege.L Beet—Meet conven
ient. It cleanses 

Itostitotly.-^we

TSOARD WANTED—MAN 
-D want board and room 
lly, must be first class, 
to P. O. Box 372, City.

ZXIVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
vT sur# to please. Quality best, price low
est Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper. 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street

T710R SALE—"SUNNY8IDE.” OR THE 
Jj Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. * Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

Dan Cupid, on;
dark .dreary,days

.

\TOUNG LADY 
X Typist desires 

Would be willing to supply during holidays 
Address “N. .S" care of Times Office.

826-7-5.

DOUBLE SEATED 
good order. Apply to 

Painter, 
836-7-6.

TTtOR SALE—ONE 
Jj Phaeton, in
GEORGE KEITHLIN, Carriage 
Brussels street. ________ ___
■rxOR SAÏÎ.E—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD.
Jj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 

Taxes light; good water. J.
& Camp- 

3-18-1 t.

m-locarda kp W,<^-r
away

And with tke'thread-- 
W - cC'hope.they say.
^VJ!emendê;all brek

-neorlah.,
- -I.E JlCGSATTf

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ZxmCKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. Vv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 281

SMALL CHILD 
like a position as working 

housekeeper. Enquire MISS BOWMAN, 111 
PRINCESS STREET. 23-t. f.

A WOMAN WITH A 
A wouldjb

rllle station 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea

PAINTS belt\
WEI Ml won®.

f@l fSSSSS
fenrssl iBsafflSas,

kssSh «{f—-

TT'ITCHEN AND DINING TABLHÎS. BUR- 
JX eaue and Iron Beds wanted at Mc- 

STORE. 176 Brus-
TTtOR SALE-FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
J?. Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) 81.00 and 81.85 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORB’S (The Young Men a 
Man), 154 Mill street

AINTS—WE HIRE PAINTERS’ GEAR, 
Paint Burners, Brushes, Jack Screws, 

Carpenter's Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main St. ’Phone 1717-11.

\ip GRATH’S FURNITURE 
eels street, near Wilson's Foundry.

tROOMS WITH O.R WITHOUT 
Apply 128 Charlotte street.

794-7—L
mwo
-L Board.PRESSING AND CLEANING POUND

T>AY VIEW HOUSE, HATFIELD'S POINT. 
-D Bellelsle, which has been closed for a 
year, owing to Mrs. Davis' 111 health, is 
again open for summer tourists.

/''ID-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRE88- 
Kj ing Department. Suits cleaned and 
Brassed, 60c. ; suits pressed. 30c. ; pant» press
ed, 10c. Lalles’ Suita pressed, 30c. and 60a 

<a>ark>tt« .treat telephone llO-U.

T7IOUND—PICKED UP ON FLOOR IN ONE 
J? of our retail departments, small sum 
of money. Apply "Cashier ” Wholesale Office 
Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd. 832-7-^

-#
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STEAMERSWomanly Weakness{SUSSEX SOLDIER BOYS *N

In the World o rt ie promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. Tkcy never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

ARE HAVING HOT TIME
I mr ROTAL MAIL n

IMPRESSES :
MORE DENIALS OP Beecham’s

Pills
Two Men Overcome By 

Meat Yesterday-Sham- 
battle on Thursday.

ORCHARD’S TALE
MONTREAL, QÜBBWC »n* LIVERPOOL - 

SERVICE.
LAKE OHAMFLÀ.IN......................July «th
EMPRESS OF rRBLANT»............. July 12th

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN'..............July 26
LAKE ERIE................... ... .. -------July 20

S.S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom is given accom
modation situated in best part of steamer. 
*42.50 and $45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA,*®. 66 
and upwards.

Second Cabtn-$40.00, $46.00 and $47.50.
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $2S.*IS to Liver

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE via LONDON.

•LAKE MICHIGAN......................June SOth
••MONTROSE................... ,................ July 7th
♦«•MOUNT TEMPLE................... July 28th

Boise, Idaho, July 2—Max Halieh, Joe 
Mehelicb and Billy Aikens, three of the 
men variously implicated in alleged, mis
conduct at Globeville, Denver and Cripple 
Creek, on the word of Harry Orchard, 
went on the stand today as witnesses for 
Wm. D. Haywood and denied Orchard’s 
testimony. Malich swore that Orchard, 
and not he, suggested the inhuman plot 
of dynamiting a boarding house full of 
non-union smeltermen at Globeville, and 
that Orchard originated the idea of kill
ing Wm. McDonald, one of Malich's busi
ness rivals. He said that be had been

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents;
♦

LAKE

THE SITUATION IN
DOMINION STEEL

Sussex, N. B., July9 2»—The weather 
fine today here and made itwas very

most agreeable for the troops in camp. 
The heat was almost intense this morning
and not a few felt it necessary to find. Understood That James Ross 

Now Controls it and Can 

Carry Friday’s Electron.

comfort under tile shade of the trees. 
There were two slight cases of sunstroke 
yesterday afternoon but the patients were 
able to be in the ranks today.

A fine concert was given by the 67th 
Band last night on the town band, stand. 
This bend is recognized as the best m 
camp and they were entertained by J. F. 
Tilley at the Depot House after the

Montreal, July 2—It is reported that to
night that James Ross, president of the 
Dominion Coal Company, and associates 
have secured a controlling interest in the 
Dominion Don A Steel Company and that 
as a result at the annual meeting of the 
steel company to be held on Friday J. H. 
Plummer will retire from the presidency 
of the steel company. The recent heavy 
buying of the Dominion Iron, common, 
stock was for Mr. Rose and his associates 
and Mr. Roes is now stated to have nearly 
15,000 shares in his own name, while those 
who are acting with him control many 
thousand shares. There is expected to be 
a lively contest at the meeting on Friday 
between the supporters of Mr. Rose and 
the friends of the present regime in the 
steel company. Mr. Rose, when asked to
night if he would attend the meeting, re
plied: “Why should not the largest share
holder of the concern attend the meeting 
and see how his interests are being looked 
after. Certainly I will be on hand.”

It is stated that the result of the meet
ing will be followed by understanding be
tween the steel and coal companies, and 
that later on the- two companies will be 
merged into one great corporation.

«•Carrying 2nd Class only. «Carrying 3d 
•••Oagvylng 3rd Class; alsoburned by some mysterious arid thrown 

into his house, but denied that this arid 
was really “Pettibone dope” that had 
left in his room ny Steve and Annie 
Adams. He also denied that “Pettibone 
dope” had been used in burning his store 
and testified that he was at his ranch 
when the fire occurred. He also swore 
that Orchard had told him that but for 
Governor Steunenberg, be would be rich 
and that he intended to kill Steunenberg.

Mehelicb and Aikman also put in de
nials Of all the-things Orchard, swere they 
did with him. The cross-examination of all 
three witnesses showed a purpose on the 
part of the state to deal further with this 
testimony when the rebuttal testimony is 
reached. Orchard will be asked to give his 
version of the alleged use of “Rfttibone 
dope” in burning Malich’s store at Globe-

Class only, 
limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, gush-let Pass. Agent. 

6t. John, N. B.
con

cert.1 Dominion day was an excellent one for 
the soldiers to load themselves with liquid 
ammunition and a great many of them 
availed themselves of the opportunity. 
Picket duty was looked after by the 71st 
regiment under Lieut. Dyaart and the 
soldier policemen, after looking in many 
dark alleyways .gathered in two boisterous 
intoxicated military men who were de
posited in the guard tent- A khaki sol
dier persisted in remaining on the depot 
platform and he also received his walk
ing ticket to the tent.

The great sham battle will be held 
Thursday and a number of visitors are m 
town already to see the bloody combat.

A large number of ladies arrived tonight 
for the bungalow dance to be held tomor
row evening.

The 07th, 7 let, 78rd and 74th Regiments 
assembled this afternoon on the camping 
ground and had a march past- The pleas
ing spectacle was witnessed by more than 
2,000 people.

One of the 12th Field Battery was kick
ed on the head today by a horse and the 
injury was attended to at the hospital.

The best evening entertainment was 
held tonight under the auspices of the 
12th Field battery. The- burly artillery- 

were successful in pulling the 8th 
Kumars in a tug of war contest and 
the latter promptly challenged 
in camp, their conquérais preferred. These 
contests are creating great rivalry. The 
programme this evening was witnessed by 

than 1,000 people and the camp fire 
was made of brush- The programme con
sisted of selection by 7Srd Band; song, 
Gunner Sharp; high dive by the dog 
“Tony;" original composition by Sergt.. 
Rossberry; selections by Pipers Gibtxm 
and Hayter, of 0. M. C.; song by Gunner 
J. W. Martin; selection by band; tug of 
war contest; contortionist, Gunner Searie; 
recitation by Gunner Kerr; selection by 
band; high dive by dog “Tony;” selec
tion by band; God Save the King.

Lieut. Col. 3. Lyons Biggar, D. of T. 
and B., arrived in camp today.

Gao. W. Fowler entertained a number of 
fais military friends at his home tonight.

RAILROADS

U HU25T BECI30V QTL U

Hdifte runs were made by “Hal” Chase “Jim” Castillian and hm ewsw fur-
with 

in chib

ures.In a free hitting, loosely played game at „ „
the hilltop ground, New York, last week, and Conroy, and nearly every other man umpire^VVkh restdtoF i

the two teams got away with at least house tickets for the Senatorial manager 
one-hit. Outside of the “sw^tfest” feat- and his pitcher, “Tom” Hughes.

if

NMMM StbE ithe Yankees had all the best of it and de
feated Washington, 15 to 7.

on

FAcwiaeo^sr

A WELCOMEBASE BALL TENNIS :ville. MONTANA
ARIZONAAnother unusual feature was contribut

ed to this unusual crime with its back
ground of plots and counter-plots, crim
inal, industrial and political, by the ap
pearance as a witness for the defence of 
E. L. McPartland, a brother of Detective 
James McPartland, who worked up the 
case against Haywood, Moyer and Petti
bone and obtained tirchaid’e confession. 
This McPartland is a shoemaker at Mani
tou. He testified that while he was fol
lowing his peaceful craft at Victor during 
the strike, he was unceremoniously taken 
from his last by the militia, thrust into 
the "bull pen” and then deported.

Eugene Engles swore that Orchard told 
him of the loss of a rich share in the 
Hercules mine and of his intention to kill 
Steunenberg. Entfee today at great length 

how the military authorities at Crip
ple Creek defied the civil courts, how he 
was himself deported from Telluride 
where he went as counsel for the federa
tion and how he was deported from Crip
ple Creek the day the mob destroyed the 
union store at Goldfield. His entry into 
extended descriptions and minute details 
brought repeated objections from the 
prosecution and finally the judge limited 
him to to the material facts to save the 
time of the court and jury.

The defence also produced Thomas C. 
Foster, now a bartender of Bisbee, Ari
zona, and who, as a union miner, was 
tried and acquitted at Cripple Creek on 
the charge that he had attempted to 
wreck a train on the Florence and Cripple 
Creek railroad. Foster told of his experi
ence in the “bull pen,” and attempt of 
Detectives D. C. Scott and K. C. Ster
ling to force a confession from him,which 
was followed by seventeen days of soli
tary confinement, and of his final flight 
from the district, when he walked thirty 
miles and fasted over thirty hours.

'By the close score of 6 to 6, the St. Hose’s 
defeated the F. M. A.’s on the Shamrock 
grounds in a five Inning game last evening. 
The game was called in the sixth on account 
of darkness, after the Fairville boys had 
brought In two runs.

In the first inning Bent went in the box 
tor the F. M. A.’s, but his arm, which has 
been sore lately, gave out. and Hargraves 
started in to pitch. For two innings he had 

'the St. Rose's guessing, but they found him 
after a while. O'Keefe, for the St. Rose's, 
put them over satisfactorily.

From the first the game was close, the 
runs coming in one by one. In the fifth 
inning, with the score 6 to 6 and two bases 
occupied, the F. M. A.’s had a chance to 
win, but Hazel retired the side by striking 
out, after Bent got cut off at first, and the 
game was lost. The attendance was fair. 
The line-up 

St. Rose’s.
Pitcher.

r O’Keefe.......................... .......
Catcher.

i Keenan.... ..............................
First Base.

J. Toole....... .
*A. McKinnon...

"bownlqg..............

Ryan....................

Miss Sears Champion.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jul* 2—Miss Evelyn 
Sears, of Boston, today won the women’s 
singles lawn tennis championship of the 
United States for 190? by defeating in the 
final round of the national tournament at St. 
Martins Miss Carrie B. Neely, of Cincinnati, 
by a score of two sets to nothing.

.QUOITS
QUOIT TOURNAMENT.

TO LAURIER .

mum
Non-Partisan Reception for Sir 

Wilfred-—Ottawa Man Sues 

Ottawa College.

toma rt
FttwOwNew York, July 2.—The strike of ice 

wagon drivers, which hae caused consider
able inconvenience in the down-town sec
tion of the city and in Brooklyn, was 
broken today. A large number of the 
strikers without authorization by the un
ion, went back to the company and ap
plied as individual» for their bid places. 
Although some of the men continued the 
•trike and the union leaders declared that 
they were about to extend the movement 
the ice company said there would he no 
more trouble and that deliveries 
would be norme!

ABOUT “ft©' 
THESEThe Algerine Quoiting Club are going to 

have a tournament for couples or pairs, 
which will be open events. Some of the 
crack plavere from different clubs in the 
city will compete.

Ottawa, July 2—Edward Boylan, 22 years 
of age, died in St. Luke's hospital this 
morning as a result of injuries alleged to 
have been received when assaulted some 
three weeks ago. The deceased made an 
anti-mortem statement to the effect that 
while prospecting in the vicinity of Haiky- 
bury he was set upon by several men and 
badly used up. He could not assign any 
reason for the action of hie assailants. His 
home for some time was in Ottawa, al
though a native of Ireland.

A writ. was issued today on behalf of 
Mon. Joseph ti. Legris agdinsft the cor* 
poration* of the college of Ottawa. The 
plaintiff is suing to recover damages sus
tained by himself and son, Wilfrid Legris, 
resulting froîn.ând due id an assault upon 
the said Wilfrid; Legris while in the dor
mitory of the defendant’s college.

The charge is that Father fhibe, of the 
college, who,'has charge of the said dor
mitory, abused, jÿie yWjjJfrid Legris
is 16 yeans of age anowaâ ih attendance 
at the college with his brother. It is 
claimed that some time ago the boy had a 
nightmare arid was calling out in his sleep. 
Father Dube, it is alleged, went to his 
bed and pummelled him so badly on this 
occasion that he had to be removed from 
the college for medical treatment and 
finally taken to Montreal and placed under 
the care of a specialist. The Montreal 
physician is afraid that the boy may lose 
his eyesight as a result of the shock and 
pummelling wjiich he is alleged to have 
received.

SPECIAL 
G0MGMÏLY 

< Jane 2640 JShprt 
INEtSSIK

$89.60men

TeHiF. M. A.’s. 

.Bent, Hargraves

.......Hazel

McGlvern 

. .Jo. McDermott

any team

«Aeeiutw
FIRST CLASS

toldSQUIRES AND BURNS more soon
Second- Base. 
Third base. JW. »^4Se«(â*D^»æJL, C.P. R.

ST, JIOT,N. ».International Fight for Heavy
weight Honors Takes Place 

Tomorrow.
SQUIRES AND BURNS.

John McDermott

...........Kelly

......Flynn

.’/...‘.White 

........... Bent

Short Stop. 
Left 'Fieid.' nomsV Toole. 

Murphy.. 

*ayce....

Centre Field. HEIGH-HO! ROYAL HOTEL,Right Field.
I

Tomorrow, July 4, Tommy Burns, or 
Noah Brueso, will meet William Squires, 
of Australia. The man who yins will have 
a consistent claim tb the world honors.

In size and muscular development neith
er man has anything on the ot^ier to brag 
about. Both are built along sturdy lines, 
and neither is over, endowed 1 with fistic 
cleverness. Bums is as staunchly game as 
a mountain grizzly. S^uiq* rushes with, 
the determination add abandon of a bull.

Though he waded through his Austral
ian rivals with apparaît ease, nothing de
finite is known-of 'Squires’^ability other 
than he has shown in training. Of all his 
fighting characteristics his gorilla-like arms 
are the most remarkable. They reach the 
enormous length of 75 1-2 inches. This is 
half an inch longer than the reach of Fitz
simmons, and as long as that of Jeffries, 
Kuhlin and other giants, who could look 
over Squires’ head without tiptoeing.

The prevailing opinion on the Coast is 
that Squires will be returned a victor.

A notable feature of the battle will be 
the presence of three champions in the 
ring at the same time—Jeffries, retired 
champion; Bums, champion of the present 
batch of heavies, and Squires, Australian 
champion.

The weight and measurements of the two

41, «3 aai «S Kb* Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond A Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY^

, South End League.

In the South End League last evening the 
•Victorias were defeated by the All Stars by 
a score of 7 to 0. . The features of the game 
were the pitching by Kearns, he having 
twelve strike outs, and a home run by HoWe, 
of the All Stars. Dobbins, rifcht fielder for 
the Victorias, was knocked Out, being hit 
with the- ball. This evening the Royals and 
E. D. C. will play.

Pretty tired, eh !
Got to mix bread ?
I wouldn’t, if I were you 1 
I’d get Scotch Zest Bread 
because It’s good clean 
bread, has the true flavor 
bread should have, Is moist 
and keeps moist three days 
Far better to buy Scotch 
Zest Bread !
In the long run, you have 
bread that’s as good as 
home - made without the 
troublesome task of making 
and baking.
Just try it and see the real 
satisfaction you have from 
Scotch Zest Bread !

Seasickness Curable VICTORIA HOTEL
' National League.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 2; Philadelphia, L 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; New York, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; St. Loiiis, 3. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, J; Chicago, 5.

American League.
At Boston—Washington, 6, Boston, 2.
At New York—Philadelphia, 7; New York, 

t§ (10 Innings).
x At Detroit—Detroit, 8; St. Louis, 6.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 0.

Eastern League.

At Rochester—Montreal. 0; Rochester, 1. 
At Baltimore (first game)—Jersey City, 6;

Second game—Baltimore, 6;

A Remedy Has jfeen Found That 
Cures All Seasickness.

King Street, St-Joh*. N. B.
Electric Elevator and-all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorLOST IN WOODS 
FOR 30 HOURS

No Case So Violent Aâ to Ouse A Failure. 
Of This Cure.

Seasickness, carsickness and all manner 
of nausea arising from violent and unna
tural motions is curable at once with 
Motheraill’s Seasick Rimed y.

Before this remedy *wae placed Oh the 
market for sale, two years were spent .in 
experimenting with. it. All conditions of 
seasickness have been treated and all man- 

of weak and Strong stomachs, in both 
young and old, have taken the remedy, 
easily, with most astonishing results. Not 
a single failure has been recorded.

The remedy is harmless, contains no 
opium, morphine, cocaine or chloral, and 
can be assimilated by the weakest atom-

The DUFFERIN,
Bedford Child Lost m the 

Woods Was Happy When 

Found.

Foetw, Be»iH Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Baltimore, 0.
Jersey City, 6.

At Providence—Providence, 4; Newark, 3. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Buffalo, 1.

Preliminary arrangements are being 
made for according a reception to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on the occasion of his re
turn to Ottawa from England. Sir Wil
frid sail*. oh July 12 And 
Ottawa probably on Saturday, the 20th 
inet. It is proposed that a demonstration 

men, together with the principal facts m Qf a ^n-poUtical character be gotten up 
connection with the match, are as follows: iQ Mg honor< similar to what was extend

ed when he returned from the last colonial 
conference. A proposition will be made 
in the city council for the presentation of 
a civic address of welcome at the city hall 

the evening of the premier’s coming.
In reference to an Associated Press de- 

23 in' spatch stating that steamers were being 
chartered to carry 2,000 Japanese each 
from Honolulu to Vancouver, Consul-Gen
eral Nosse stated today that he had not 
received advices as to the arrival of Any 
Such large party of Japanese1 in Canada. 

m' He doubted very much the correctness of 
the despatch. Immigration authorities are 
also unaware of any such large immigra
tion of Japanese.

Sir Charles Tupper is 86 years of age to
day and is still vigorous mentally and phy
sically.

ner

* THE TURF will arrive in Halifax, July 2—For thirty hours the 
three-year-old daughter of J. B. Douglas 
had been lost near Bedford. Hundreds of 
citizens, the police and the military went 
out in search of it. This afternoon a sol
dier found the child in the woods more 
than two miles from its father’s house, 
seated on a stump with a biscuit in one 
hand and a ball in the other. Apparently 
it was none the worse from the exposure, 
though there bad been many hours of 
hard rain.

Tonight the child appeared quite ner
vous but says little about its experience, 
except remarking: “How hard it rained 
last night.”

Clifton House,ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY.

The entries tor the two days’ horse rac- 
hfg'on Mooeepath Park, July 17 and 18, 
dose today with Secretary John floss. A 
good list of entries has already been re
ceived, which insures the meet to be one 

the best ever held here.
Summerside Races.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., July 3—The futur
ity stakes races at Summerside yesterday 
were largely attended and well eontested. The 
following is the summary:

2.19 Class (Half Mile Heats).

74 Princess Street and 141 ul 
143 Germain Street, St 

Jehn, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

ach.
Three doses euffice for an ordinary 3,000- 

mile ocean voyage, hringihg perfect tran
quility and peace to the traveler using it. 
The following letter is from a well known 
business man of Victoria Road, Halifax, 
N. 8.: “I wish to say that when cross
ing Cabot Strait last January I obtained 
from a Mr. Chambers two capsules of 
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy, which I took 
before going aboard ship. In consequence 
I was not seasick, but enjoyed my meals 
all the way over. Thie I regarded as ex
traordinary, as I am a very poor sailor.”

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy is sold in 
60c. and $1.00 boxes. So certain is this 
remedy to do the work that if it proves 
unsuccessful your money Will be prompt
ly refunded. Send your name and address 
today to the Mothersill Remedy Co., 84 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Mieh., for interest
ing information about this Wonderful rem-

Squires. Burns.
5 ft. 10 1-2 in.... Height................ 5 ft. 7 1-2 in.

Weight 175 lbs
Chest....................40 1-2 in.

32 1-2 in.

172 lbs.
40 1-2 in 
33 1-4 in 
21 1-4 in 
15 3-4 in...................Calf .. .
10 1-2 in
11 3-4 in 
7 1-2 in

on
Waist

Thigh

DO YOU BOARD ?.. ..16 1-2 in. 
.. ..101-2 in. 
.. ..11 3-4 in. 
.. .. 7 3-4 in. 
.. ..13 1-4 in.

UNION BAKERY.
• Ankle.. . 
.Forearm. 
.Wrist.. . 
Biceps .. 
Neck .
. Reach ..

GEO. J, SMITH, Prop, XTBW VICTORIA HOTRI AN ID BAS
A Home far' the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms: good attendance; good tables 
home-like in all reepeeta. Terms very mod-113 in

1019 in orate tor service rendered.Nellie Bangs. Fred, and Leslie .Wright, 
Summerside..................................................

Matthias Monahan, of Hoyt Station, was 
in the city yeeterday on business.

L. B. Smith, of Central BlissviUe, was 
in the city yesterday.

122 Charlotte Street..74 1-2 in.1 1 1 75 1-2 in
Jean A., Lepkie. Charlottetown............ 2 2 3
Joe Patchen,™ Jr., Dodd Dwyer, Pictou.3 3 2 Promoter—jimmy Coffroth.
BîoSttetowner0n'..JOhD mer°n'. 4 4 Referee—Jim Jeffrtes.
Roêemont, R. H. Sterna, Charlotte

town............................................................ -•
Time—1.08; 1.10; 1.07.
The 2.30 class was won by Slippery 

owned by Stephen Hughes ; Emerald; Violet,
R., owned by Daniel Steel, Summerside, sec- ;
Ond ; Pete, owned by Dodd Dwyer, Ptctou, i 
third. Best time, 1.0914. Séven starters.

The three minute class, won by Harrÿ, ' seats, çJU. 
owned by George Higgins, Charlottetown ; ; Burns is to receive $8,000, win, lose or 
Botury K., owned by Hammond Kelly. South- | $
port second ; Patsy C., owned by James Ken- j \ ré»»ranted . atnedy. Kensington, third. Best time. 1.0844. ( Squires was probably guaranteed at 
Eight sorters. , | least $5,000.

Jeffries will get #1,000 for refereeing. - 
Total cost tif fight—About '$20,(MX)/ 1
Speaking of the match recently^ Burnç 

said: '

248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. 6.
J. L. MeOOBKHRY - - - -MtOPRIBTOB,

«"
Seats provided for 9,000 spectators, 

5 6 5 ! which is more than was ever arranged for 
Side, ! any other battle in California.

’ Price of tickets—General admission 72 : 
reserved seats,. $5, $7.50 and $10; seats :n 
back rows of boxes, $15, and ringside box

IIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE COAL

SCOTCH and 
AMEMCAM ANTHRACITESTEAMER LOST 

ON is. S. COAST
edy.

kXThey will send you a 50c. or $1.00 box, 
all chargée prepaid, on receipt of price, or 
you will find it for sale in St. John b> A. 
Chipman Smith and Geo. A. Mobre.

IN STOCK.
Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove and Reserve 

Sydney Soft Coals.
Dry hard and soft wood, sawed and 

split.
Phona Main 1110 QEO, DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Street»

*

aThe Cartagena, for Boston, 

- Broke in Two About 100 

Miles East of Halifax.

BESIEGE ROCKE-CRICKET
I

FELLER’S HOME Vteam of Massachusetts cricketers, known
as Mr. Thorpe’s eleven, will tour the prov- ... .
luces this summer. They are to leave Bos- “Squires, you know, ié just from Au» 
ton on July 29, coming here direct, and would trajia wherê thev have had a good many 

,̂#he?laytOlnFrVicmn0D ^ “ g° great fightere. HeVan odd- sort of Chirac
ter, and is by no means a bad tighter, 
from all expert accounts. There has long 
been a longing for some big guy to butt 
into the game and make it interesting. 
Squires seems to be that man. All these 
conditions make you fellows fall hard for 
him. You play him up because he gives 
you a chance to get away with the bnnk«- 
No knock meant, old boy. but it's a fact.

“On thg other hand, I’ve had a hard
er time coming up. This O'Brien affair 
didn't help me any. I'm not to blame in 
any way, for when I once got into the 
ring I fought, and fought to win. 1 S|till 
maintain I'm right. They call me a laker. 
I didn't fake. I fought.

“And when I meet Squires, I'll fight 
again. There’s nothing to it. I’ll win :f 
he will only fight as they say he can. 1 

faster than he is, they all say.I can. 
hit as hard and you know 1 can mix 
it un and take punishment.”

Squires’ opinion, reported by a 'Frisco 
reporter, is characteristic of the man.

‘ Don't bet on me,” he says. “Not that 
I am not sure of winning. 1 would not 
be over here now it -I did not think .( 
could win. But that is roy opinion. I'm 
not asking anyone else td entertain it. I 
don’t know much about American fight- 

Maybe 1 have underrated them. So 
don’t bet on anything I say. Just wait 
and see what happens.”

Cleveland, Ôhio, July 2—Forest Hill, 
the suburban home of John D. Rockefeller 
Was besieged by United States Marshal 
Frank M. Chandler and a corps of depu
ties representing the department of jus
tice from early this morning till after 
nightfall today. Up to that hour the ef
forts of federal officers to serve the 
subpoena issued from Judge Landis’ court 
in Chicago on Mr. Rockefeller, has been 
unsuccessful and Marshal Chandler and 
his deputies will tomorrow continue pick
eting the Rockefeller estate.

Access to the lodge was denied a deputy 
marshal this afternoon and Marshal 
Chandler announced that he would ask 
the department of justice at Washington 
for further authority in the case. Later 
he was admitted to the lodge and Super
intendent Jones, of the Rockefeller 
estate informed him that he and his depu
ties could have the freedom of the place, 
a disclaimer being entered that the baiv 
ring of the gate against the deputies was 
meant as an affront to federal authority. 
Marshal Chandler would not say positive
ly tonight that he believed John D. 
Rockefeller is at Forest Hill, but he said 
he felt sure that the latter is now within 
the jurisdiction of the federal court of 
Northern Ohio.

BRIDAL ROSESl
jFor June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad< 

in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; als< 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 
gjtore—10> Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite CedaS

Hill Cemetery.

Halifax, N. S., July 2.—The wooden 
steamer Cartagena is a total losti on the 
Half Moon rocks off Blanche, Shelburûe, 
100 miles east of Halifax. The Cartagena,

iI
%

SWEET
curoiuq

%
which was loaded with coal bound for Bos
ton, struck yesterday during a dense fog. 
She is broken in two, with her stern com
pletely under water and ie in so bad a 
condition that there is no hope of get
ting her off. The crew were all saved.

Half Moon rocks are in an out of the 
y position and the obtaining of infor

mation is difficult. News of the loss 
comes from the telegraph operator at Bar
rington. Tile fog, which caused the loss 
of the ship, is the same as that which 
prevailed along the coast and in which 
the collision between the Rosalind and 
Senlac occurred.

PUMPS.
gtandartL Duplex Pumps, Outside Facfcne 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps ani 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an( 
Mr Pumps. Side Biictlôn, Belt Driven Gets 
trtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO,5»
17-1» Nelson street. SL John. J*. B. J

" — MMHIilllrilliWII

S.ÏÀMSH. FLEET
NOTICE TO BUILDERS

-XJOTIOE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WIlA 
JN be received by the undersigned up t 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day 
July, for the erection and completion of 4 
brick school building corner of Wentwort" 
and St. James streets, according to plans an 
specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street. Th< 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

m 3 3A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL July 3, 1898—Nine years ago today the Spanish fleet was destroyed at Santi- 55QÔ)
To All Women : I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Lcucorrhoea, Ulcer-
____ , Displacements, Falling of the
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths, 
also Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Woman's Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H, 71,
X/V O-A.

ago.

DbahettES
Find a gunner.

(Left aide down, behind head.)
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Ottawa, July 2.—Trans-Canada, the new 
express on the Canadian Pacific, which 
ia booked to make the trip from Mon- I 
treal to Vancouver in ninety hours, the ■ 
fastest time for any trans-continental train 
in America, passed through Ottawa on 
time today. William Stitt, the general 
passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific, 
with George Hàm and a contingent of the 
Montreal newspaper men, accompanied 
Ci.. tï.ijA ma £sjf as Qttsvra

Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made at toe lustiest quality Hour nod other 
absolutely pure and healuuul Ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These art 

mblned with my experience and the result 
a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp. 

Its texture One. It Ie healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread, 
Ask your grocer for It ______

BAKBRY. 134 TO 13B MILL STREET. 
Phone 1M7.

f^HEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

SdS iï SSR So. i l hho'£. hhi;hh 5$ Sfr nickel Î& " "*
I A complete line of second hand stove», as good as new.
I M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

■ ’Phone 17*#.

era.

........$« 0C I

J
STANDARD

OP THE
WORLD

SsN. B., July 2—While theSalisbury,
twelve-year-old son of James O. Bentell 

turning a horse to pasture here today
the animal kicked the boy in the neck, 
tilling him instantly. The lad’s neck was j
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8 Ladies’ Lisle» 

Cotton md SIIK 
Undervests ]MACAULAY BROS. & CO.CAPRICE WILL BE

A GRAND SUCCESS
THIS EVENING All Sizes in

W. B. 
Corsets

Retail Distributors ot Ladles' Watots In theCoats, ’jMkrts and Blouse 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The Hottest Coon in Dixie at the Opera 

House.
Motion Pictures 

at the Nickel.
Band at the Nickel Roller Rink.
Union Lodge No. 2 K. of P. will meet 

in Castle Hall.
Band at Rockwood Park if weather per- 

mits.

and Illustrated Songs

market street entrance.SPECIAL SALE. Big Sale of Tickets for Next 
Friday Evening’s Amateur 
Production in the Opera 

House.
1,000 BLOUSES,

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

more new goods
Black Velvet Ribbons with Satin Back =n width*THE WEATHER

with local»Forecasts—Southerly winds 
showers today. Thursday, northwest winds, 
fine and moderately warm.

SYlNOPSIS—The disturbance now has tne 
form of a trough of low pressure extending 
from Labrador to Cape Hatteras. Weather 
continues showery in the Maritime Provinces 
elsewhere it is fine. To Banks and American 
Ports, fresh northwest winds tonight and 
Thursday. Sable Island, south. 12 miles 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, north, 8 miles at u 
a. m. a

The Opera House stage will present the 
ape pa ranee of a veritable sylvan dell 
when the curtain riees upon the first act 
of Caprice on Friday evening next. The 
stage will be set to represent a summer 
camp and the rising curtain will disclose 
a number of well known young men and 
women enjoying themselves in happy fash- 

The final act will show a magnific
ent reception room setting and a score of 

ladies and

NAVY BLUE, BROWN, CARDINAL 
and LIGHT BLUE'—

SATIN BACK VELVET RIBBONS in several widths
NEW NECK FRILLINGS in White, Cream, Ligfit Blue and Pink.
TAFFETA SILK RIBBONS in Black, White and all colors, in every width

Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, Long Lace Scarfs, Into Veils.
Mull Muslin Yokes and Sleeves or Cuffs, beautifully embroidered. New Leather BelriS’ 

New Linen Collars; a grand stock of All-Over Laces, Trimming Laces, French and Germai* 
Valenciennes Lace and Insertions, all widths.

thousand whiteWe have just placed on sale over
Waists and every waist in this large offering is 

dollar and twenty-five cents to $i-7f each-

one

lawn Blouse 
worth from one ion.

All Going at Only $1.00. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 74 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 54
Temperature at Noon,......................................J"
Humidity at Noon.................................. .. •••••
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 

32. deg. Fah.h 29.88 Inches 
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. velocity, 4 miles 

per hour. Fair. .
Same date last year : Highest temperature, 

66; lowest, 50. Fair to cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

handsomely gowned young
in conventional black will tripyoung men 

the light fantastic.
These are but two of the elaborate 

stage pictures to be presented in Caprice, 
which will be produced for the benefit 

for the Deaf at the 
Opera House on Friday evening.

Mr. Theodore H. Bird, of the Kirk 
Brown Company, is directing the produc
tion and he is assisted ,by some of St. 
John’s best home talent. Rehearsals have 
been in progress daily for the last two 
weeks, and an excellent performance is 
promised. Arrangements have been made 
whereby the late trains on the Intercol
onial Railway and the C. P. R. and the 
Millidgeville bus will be held to accom
modate suburbanites who wish to attend

They are all new and In the most pleasing styles produced 
by foremost designers. The variety Is exceptionally large- 
Some with all over embroidery fronts, others with lace and 
embroidery ; others again have handsome lace effects set in, 
and some with medallions, lace and embroidery.

SIZES 32 TO 42, ONLY $1.00.

of the School

? MACAULAY BROS. <û CO.LATE LOCALS
At a meeting of Branch 134, C. M. B. 

A., held last night it was decided to hold 
the annual outing of the branch on the 
23rd of this month, on the St. John Riv
er. The members and their lady friends 
always look forward to this outing as a 
pleasant day in the country.

The steamer 
Thompson, sailed this morning on sched
ule time. She took away many excur
sionists to spend the 4th of July in the 
United States, including the 62nd band 
for Eastport.

DOWLING Men’s Summer Underwear,
2ÇC, 3 çc, 4ÇC and çoe per garment

LIGHT WEIGHT SHIRTS and DRAWERS, medium size, only 25c each* 
HEA VY COTTON SHIRTS and DRA WERS, medium size, 35c each, 
FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS, Sateen Facings, Size4 

32 to £2 inch, 45c per garment.
PENMAN’S BEST Ribbed or Plain BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRA WA 

ERS, Sizes 32 to 42 inch, price 50c per garment.

the performance.
Several large theatre parties have been 

already arranged for Caprice, and it is 
assured that it will be a noteworthy 

society event as well as the best amateur 
dramatic production ever seen in St. 
John. '

The seat sale will open at the Opera 
House box office at ten o dock tomorrow 
morning and from present indications 
there will be a record breaking attend
ance. Mr. Kirk Brown of the Kirk 
Brown Stock Company, was the purchaser 
of the first $5 worth of tickets, Mr. Brown 
desiring by this means to express his 

with the efforts of Mr. Bird

95 and IOI King Street. Calvin Austin, Captain
now

I Boots 
For the 
Boy

I
<$>

!I The steamship Sobo, Capt. Williams, 
sailed for Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara via Halifax, this morning, 
with a general cargo. She takes the place 
of the steamer Olenda on the West India 

The Robert Redford Co. are her

■

•V

I

route, 
agents in this city. and his colleagues to assist the school for 

the deaf, one of this city’s most worthy 
institutions. Owing to the length of the 
programme the curtain will rise at eight 
o’clock sharp. Overture 7.45.

625

I. CHESTER BROWN,of the Board of Health vs. E.The case
C. Wilson, reported for having failed to 
keep his tenement on Queen street in a 
sanitary condition, was resumed in the 
police court this morning and after dis
cussion of a plumber’s estimate, stating 
that the necessary alterations would come 
to $6.00, the case was set aside till Friday 
morning. The case against Gideon Heav- 
enor, reported for having failed to con
nect his premises, on Spring street, with 
the main sewer, also same up and was set 
aside for further hearing.

32 and 36 King Square.During the next two 
months one of the pa
rents’ greatest prob
lems will be, how to 
keep the boys’ feet 
looking half decent, 

other store is so 
with such

WEDDINGS
Owens—Quinn

=<

!•

Wash Shirtwaist Suits.The marriage of Misa Ellen Josephine, 
daughter of thé latè* George Quinn, and 
Mr. Louis M. Owens, of Fredericton, took 
place in St. Peter’s church, north end, 
this morning at 6 o'clock. The Rev. A. 
Duke, C.SS.R., rector, performed the _ 
red rite. Miss Katherine Quinn, sister of 
the bride, was the bridesmaid and James 
B. Keenan assisted the groom. 'The 

white organdie over white

\|w

Ij
sae- Just the thing for a cool outing suit. The Peter Pan style in neat pirf> 

spots in Bloch and White and Blue and White, at $3.25. In Chech Cham- 
bray, neatly trimmed with Hamburg Insertions, and stylishly made and 
good fitters, only $4-00. Black and White Chech in all sizes, made up very 
pretty and neat, at $2.98. Plain Linen Color Separate Shirts made up very 
full and very neat fitting, at $2.75 each. Plain White Linen Shirts, made 
in the all-pleated style at $3.50. A Beautiful Trimmed White Linen Shirtt 
fits well, looks well and only $3.25. We have all sizes.

OUR TRADE
WITH JAPAN

We feel confident that no 
well prepared to provide its patrons 
thoroughly reliable, good looking, perfect fit
ting footwear as can be had at our stores. 
Bring or send the boys and leave the rest
to us.

bride wore 
silk, with bridal veil and orange blossoms, 
and the bridesmaid was gowned in grey 
foulard. The large number of weddmg 
gifts testified to the popularity of the 
bride. The happy couple left by boat for 
Fredericton and will spend some days at 
the Cedars before reaching the celestial

An Increase of Over Half a 
Million During the Year.

OTTAWA, July 3 (Special)—Canada’s 
commercial agent in Japan reporte to the 

department that the trade be
tween Canada and Japan in 1906 amount
ed to $2,477,696, an increase of about half 
a million over the trade during the pre- 

There was a considerable

city.
Prices from 75 cents up to $3.50 commerce Wanamaker—Breen

A prettv wedding took place at 12 
o'clock today at tKe home of John G. 
Breen, Long Island, when his daughter, 
Miss Edith Breen, .became the bride of 
George D. Wanamaker, the manager of 
the Boston Restatirant. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Wainwright. 
Little Miss Mona Breen, .niece of the 
bride was maid of honor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wanamaker will leave this afternoon for 
a trip to Prince Edward Island and on 
their return will reside in St. John at 
248 King street east. The bride is a sister 
of Fred and Hudson Breen.

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Water bur y $ Rising ceding year, 
falling off in Canadian imports of silks 
from japan, but an increase in the im
portations of matting, tea, and rice. In 
the first four months of the present fiscal 

Canada exported in flour to Japan Garden Hose,Wedding
Gifts

Union StreetKing Street
year
$45,946 worth, or double the amount sent 
during the corresponding period the year 
before....SALE OF

CHILDRENS DRESSES!
PLAIN AND WIRE BOUND,

9, H ana 12 cts. per Foot.
COMPETITIVE DESIGNS

At Moderate Prices
Rawlings—Snowball

CHATHAM, July 3—(Special)—The 
wedding of Miss Laura Snowball, daugh
ter of the late lieutenant governor to 
Henry Edward Rawlings of Montreal took 
place here at 9 o’clock this morning. The 
wedding which

Thirty Designs Received from 
Architects for New Government Limog'es China

We have placed on sale a small lot of Ging
ham, Muslin and Cotton Dresses for Girls of 
6 to 12 years of age.

They are slightly mussed and formerly sold for 95c. to $2.75 each

Sale Price 69c

Buildings.
------AND------' OTTAWA, Ont., July 2 (Special)— 

Thirty designs have been received from 
architecte all over Canada for the\ 
petition for the new government depart
mental building and the new justice 
building, which closed yesterday, 
judges will go to work at once and the 
winners of prizes will be announced in a 
few weeks. The competition is limited 
to Canadian architects.

TYCVAVAXAA6 __, owing to the bride’s
recent bereavement was a quiet one, 

celebrated in St. Luke’s Methodist Hose Nozzles.com- Glassware.Cutwas
church by the Rev. G. A. Sellar.

The bride looked unusually charming in 
a beautiful dress of white crepe de Chine 
trimmed with quantities of old rose point 
lace and duchesse satin. She also wore a 
tulle veil and orange blossoms and carried 
a large shower bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley tied with tulle ribbon. 
She was attended by her sister Miss Lil
lian Snowball who was attired tastefully 
in white radium silk trimmed with cluny 
lace and a picture hat of cluny lace and 
white ostrich plumes. Her bouquet was of 
American Beauty roses. The groom s best 

Alexander Thompson,
of Fredericton.

The

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thome & Co.. Ltd.PERSONALS
Great chance to fit the girls out for the country Louis H. Cortright, advertising man

ager of the Times and Telegraph, return- 
ed today from Montreal, Toronto and
Buffalo. • i vr

Mrs. Alfred Chipman, of Berwick^ N.
Alvah H. Chip-

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.1

S. W. McMACKIN, son ofman was
Senator Thompson, 
the bride was given away by her bro
ther, W. B. Snowball, the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin was played and after the 
ceremony the happy coupje left the church 
followed by the strains of Mendelsshon’s 
wedding march.

The groom’s present 
crown-shaped diamond pendant with large 
whole pearl centre. To the bridesmaid 
he gave an amethyst brooch surrounded 
by pearls and to the groomsman a beau
tiful antique Egyptian scarf tfin.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
returned to Wellington Villa the bride s 
former home, where a light luncheon Was 
served. Among those present as guests 
were Mrs. Rawlings and Miss Edith Raw
lings, of Montreal; Miss MacLaren, Mr. 
and Mrs. McDougall, of Moncton; Miss 
Margaret Thompson, Alex. Thompson, 
Fredericton; Mr. Turner, China; Major 
Black, Sackville; and Mr. and Mrs. Man
ning Stires, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings leave for Mont
real on the Ocean Limited tonight from 
where they will gradually go to their fu
ture home in East Orange, ÏSew Jersey, 
followed by the good wishes and hearty 
farewells of their many friends.

Miss Louise McMillan of St. John will 
be a guest at Wellington Villa on Friday' 
next.

S., is visiting her son, 
man, at Ketepec. Mrs. Chipittan return
ed this morning from attendmg the 50th 

and graduating exercises of 
Mount Holyoke Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kalen, Now York; 
Thos. Hannah and wife, Boston; Ralpq 
Chesley, New Germany; Chas. Guildford, 

Frank Freeland, Portland, are

As

Sale Sample Whitewear Tomorrow*Phone Main BOO. anniversaryS35 MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION to the bride was a
1,200 PIECES ACTUALLY AS GOOD AS NEW.

UR BARGAIN SALES OF UNDERMUSLINS 
well-known to spend much space tell

ing about this one. It is an Ingathering of all 
samples, and a sweeping mark-down In prices to 
make the goods go quickly.
LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES, trimmed with embroidery,

35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $U00,

Toronto ; 
at the New Victoria.

I

0 are tooSPECIALS in ST. JOHN BOY AT BATESWe are showing some
Silk. Hats for PARADES. . The closing exerciser at Bates College 

(Lewiston, Me.) took place June 28th. C.
Bates Col-I. O. F. L. Wheaton, a student at 

liege, and son of Edgar Wheaton, St. John, 
west’ has made excellent progress during 
the past year, standing high in his class. 
He also succeeded in carrying off the pnze 
of fifty dollars for proficiency in Greek at 
the close of the sophomore year. At the 
opening of the fall term Mr. Wheaton will 
enter on his senior year at Bates College.

During the summer months Mr. Wheat
on will take a special course in classics 
and economics at the University of X er-

V

while in the city should not fail to see them.
The Latest Style

.. cq_ah the Up-to-date Derbies and Soft Felt Hats
Black and Colored.

NEW STAND-----

delegates
laces and ribbons.
$1.25, $1.50.

LADIES* WHITE SKIRTS, trimmed with embroideries and 
laces. 35c , 50c., 60c., $1.45, $1.85.

LADIES’ DRAWERS, trimmed with laces and em- 
broideries. 20c., 35c., 50c., 75c.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, trimmed with laces em
broideries and ribbons. 10c.. 15C.. 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c. 

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS, ages 6 to 16 years. Trim
med, laces, etc. 35c. and 40c.

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS, embroidered 
stitched tucks. Ages 2 to 8. 15c. and 20c

CHILDREN’S WHITE PETTICOATS, with waists at 
15c., 20c , 25c.

LADIES’ APRONS, a big special bargain line.
30c., 35c,

fin
IliK'f

A--------- OUR
A >

mont. //i /t :!55 N. H. S. HELD DAY iVANDERSON $ CO A
O, CHARLOTTE ST * On Thursday, the 4th inst., the mem

bers of the Natural History Society and 
their friends will hold a field-day on the 
grounds of Dr. Matthew, Gondola Point. 
The party will go by steamer Hampton, 
which leaves Indiantown at o’clock.

As this is the first field day to be held 
this year on the beautiful Kennebeccasia 
there will, no doubt, be a large attendance. 
This is a rare chance to get near to na-

HAD TO GO and with hem-

MESSINA
ORANGES

(Lippincott’e.
Two or three generations ago Dr. Samuel 

Reed was one of the prominent physicians 
His large practice included 

many patients outside of the city limits, 
and these he visited in his buggy.

One day he bought a new horse, with 
which he was much pleased until he 
discovered that the animal had an in
surmountable objection to bridges of all 
kinds and could not be made to cross one.

As, at this period, it was necessary to 
cross some bridges in order to reach any 
of the surrounding towns, the doctor 
decided to eell the horse. He did not 
think it necessary to mention the animal’s 

much too honest

à k
tached.of Boston.V 20c., 25c.,

l

ÎÜseeefi IT VXD A t LADIES’ KNITTED LISLE LÀ 1 • —THREAD DRAWERS, 30c.

Thursday in Ladies’ Room.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

80 and 100 Count FUNERALS
The funeral of Lewis. A. Wilson, the 

youngest son of Mrs. James Wilson, took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock from 
his residence, St. James street. The body 
was taken to St. James church, where 
Rev. James Hand read the service for 
th* dead. Interment at Femhill.

The funeral of Wm. Ross took place 
at 2.30 p. m., today from his late resi
dence, Exmouth street Rev. Samuel How
ard officiated. Interment at Fernhill.

$5.00.
yftESH BRIGHT STOCK best value ever offered.

We Make aa Gold Crown 
the Best ^3,uv in the City.
Teeth without Pistes................................*800
Gold Filling from .. .. .. ». •• ••
Silver and otter Filling front ». ». »• •• IPc. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pula .. •• gÿ 
Consultation .. ...........................................

the famous hale method.

peculiarity, but he was 
to misrepresent him, and, alfter some 
thought, produced the following advertise
ment, which he inserted in a local paper:

"For sale—A bay horse, warranted sound 
and kind. The only reason for selling 
is because the &**"■** -,H obliged to leave 

\Bostoe»"

Price Extremely Low

F. E WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Pretty girls, manly boys. They all sing 
—“So Long Mary”, in Caprice. Ooera
— Misa. JyhtAtK

Boston Dental Parlors.
°rincess Street-

( X


